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Friend: Shaw suicidal on night of death 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Phone transcripts released Mon
day through the Iowa City city 
attorney's office indicate Eric Shaw 

'attempted suicide the night he was 
shot and killed by former Iowa City 
Police Department Officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie. 

David Butitta , the man Shaw 
was talking with on the phone 
when he was killed, said Shaw had 
broken up with his girlfriend and 
was suicidal. 

The transcripts were not 

( O\LRL ...,~ ' .' 

Rohypnol 
use ll1ay 
bring stiff 
penalties 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

After an increase in the use of 
the illegal drug Rohypnol, termed 
the "date-rape drug" because of. its. 
sedative qualities, the House of 
Representatives passed a measure 
that could send someone to jail for 
up to 20 years for misuse of the 
drug. 

In a 52-minute session Friday, 
the House sent 14 bills to Presi
dent Clinton to pass, one calling for 
stiffer penalties for possession of 
RohypnoL 

Although no cases of Rohypnol 
use have been documented in Iowa, 
the drug has caused concern acrosS 
the country after reported cases of 
use on college campuses as an aid 
in date rapes. 

Rohypnol is odorless, colorless, 
dissolves instantly in liquid and 
causes memory loss. It is legal in 
Mexico and other countries, where 
it is used as a hypnotic and anes
thetic. 

If Rohypnol is used to aid a vio
lent crime, a perpetrator could now 
face a 20-year sentence. 

Possession of the drug, not in 
conjunction wi th another crime, 
'Could result in a three-year sen
tence. 

Barbara Meier, educational 
training coordinator for the Iowa 
Coalition Against Sexual Assault, 
said this Bort of legislation should 
be viewed with some caution, but is 
better than having no measures to 
control it. 

Because Rohypnol is most com
monly used in date-rape scenarios, 
prosecuting offenders will still be 
difficul t. 

Eighty-five percent of rapes are 
perpetrated by Bomeone familiar to 
the, but most prosecuted rapes are 
stranger rapes. Meier said. 

Meier said making a system 
more acceptable and less infringing 
for victims to access would be a 
good way to combat the problem 
associated with Rohypnol use. 
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released by Johnson County Attor
ney J. Patrick White. 

White released 
a packet of infor
mation from the 
Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investi
gation's final 
report Thursday, 
but the portions 
in which Butitta 
talked about 
Shaw's state of 
mind were left Shaw 
out due to a lack 
of relevance to the case at hand. 

"I determined not to release 
this," White said. "We saw no rea
son to invade his privacy since it 
had no relevance whatsoever to the 
investigation or my decision: 

Butitta said Shaw was in Des 
Moines Aug. 30 and broke up with 
his girlfriend. After spending some 
time talking, Butitta said Shaw got 
in his car and came back to Iowa 
City. 

Butitta said Shaw called him lat
er that night and told him he 
attempted suicide, but he was OK. 
After talking for roughly 30 min
utes , Butitta heard the noises of 

the shooting and called the Iowa 
City Police Department to find out 
what had happened. 

"I was talking, 'I'm in Des 
Moines now,' " Butitta said in his 
original call to the ICPD after 
Shaw was shot. " 'A friend of mine 
called me, who was very suicidal, 
from Iowa Vending Co. on Gilbert 
Street.' " . 

After making that initial state
ment, Butitta was called back by 
Officer Paul Batcheller of the ICPD 
for a IDore extensive statement. 
The following is an excerpt frOID 
the transcript. 

Now you, too, can lick a manatee 

Batcheller (B ): (Shaw's) what 
now? 

Butitta (0): My friend was in 
Des Moines today and he broke up 
with his girlfriend. He broke up 
with (his girlfriend), he was real 
despondent. He told me he wanted 
to be with me today. So we hung 
out together. 

B: OK. 
D: He calls her up this afternoon 

around 5, 1 leave him alone, he's 
talking to her like he's distraught. 
He gets in the car and he takes off 
to Iowa City. So he called me up, 
maybe a half-hour ago, to tell me 

Associated Press 

The U.S. Postal Service, along with Sea World animal care special- three-year letter-writing campaign waged by 22 Knoxville, Penn., 
ist Wayne Grinder, unveils a manatee postage stamp at Sea World youths who wished to focus attention on the plight of the endan
in Orlando, Fla., Monday. The postage stamp is the result of a gered species. 
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Woman 
witness to 
UI life 
since 1930s 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

that everything was OK He was in 
Iowa City; he made it to Iowa City. 
He knows that I was concerned 
about h im . And that he had a 
failed attempt at trying to, ub, gas 
himself out in the car with a vacu
um hose attached to the exhaust 
pipe. So this was the conversation 
the 'way it's going, and I keep talk
ing to him, you know, Eric you 
can't do this, you can't think like 
this, you know. You're going to see 
yourself through this, you know. So 
the conversation is going, it doesn't 

See SHAW, Page 6,.. 

3rd party 
candidates 
get chance 
to respond 
Stephan Ilten 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the Commission of 
Federal Debates limited the main 
presidential debates to the two 
main candidates, other contestants 
for America's highest office said 
those who support President Clin
ton or Bob Dole in November are 
wasting their vote. 

Reform Party candidate Ross 
Perot was followed by four other 
third-party candidates Sunday on a 
"Larry King Live" post-debate 
night forum on CNN. A similar 
meeting with the respective run
ning mates will be aired arrer the 
vice presidential debate Wednes
day night. 

Perot said while America's econo
my may appear healthy today, it is 
not on the right track. He said the 
economy in the 1920s seemed in 
good shape, But preceded the GJ;'eat 
Depression, and he warned some
thing similar will happen again if 
either of the two main presidential 
candidates gets the chance to make 
good on his promise to cut taxes. 

"We're going to have a financial 
meltdown," Perot said. "If you're so 
helplessly in debt like us , as a 

See CANDIDATES. Page 6A 

Associated Press 

From left: Hillary Rodham Clinton, daughter Chelsea Clinton, Presi
dent Clinton, Bob Dole, Elizabeth Dole and daughter Robin Dole 
pose for photographers after the presidential debate Sunday. 

Early Monday morning, a friend 
of Iowa City resident Grace Kelly 
hung a birthday banner outside 
her Clinton Street door. It was a 
banner twentysomethings travel
ing between classes and residence 
halls took second glances at. 'It was . Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Analysts unclear over 
actual victor of debate 
Mike Feinsllber 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - By now, the 
breakfast-table , coffee-break, 
water-cooler verdict is in. No mat
ter how people make up their 
minds about these things, the con
sensus is solidifying: Both presi
dential debaters held their own. 

It waB play it safe vs . play it 

nice. 
No knockouts. 
"No clever one-liners,' said 

Michael Corgan, a Boston histori
an. "No memorable moments. No 
gaffes." 

In Redlands, Calif., nine fresh
men enrolled in a course called 
Debating for the Presidency 

See DEBATf, Page 6,.. 

a banner as uncommon t.o the Iowa City resident Grace Kelly stands Monday afternoon in front of 
downtown area ~ th.e c~ramlc cats the home she has lived in for more than 50 years. 
and antique chma mSlde Kelly's 
home. 

The banner said, "Happy 90th 
Birthday!" 

Kelly has lived in the white 
duplex at 124 N . Clinton St. for 
more than 50 years, and began 
renting out rooms to UI students in 
1946. She came to Iowa City from 
Missouri in 1932 after marrying 
Alfred Kelly, who found work at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics . 
Grace wanted to work as well, 
though not at the hospital or down
town. Therefore, the landlord 
duties became her responsibility. 

"I used to take care of all of this, 
and didn't have much time for any-

thing else," Kelly said. "I used to 
walk to town, and belonged to a 
church group - I was busy. It's 
hard not to be able to do a lot of 
that anymore." 

Kelly, who suffers from a crullhed 
vertebra, now spends her days 
playing bridge, crocheting and 
embroidering. She hired a woman 
a few years ago to do the duties 
that once made up the mlijority of 
her day, but has never left the 
house, even after her husband's 
death in 1962. 

"rve had offers to buy it, but rve 
never taken them," she said. "I've 
just always lived here. rve looked 

.. 

for other places to live, but 1 need 
someplace with no steps and I can't 
find one. Everyone thinks I'd be 
crazy to sell out. Sometimes when 
I'm discouraged, I say I'm going to 
sell out, but my daughter and 
grandson have a fit when 1 say that 
because they like (the house). 

"If someone bought it, they'd 
probably tear it down." 

Kelly knows about construction. 
She's seen the city grow from a 
community of 7,500 - including 
the students - to a campus of 
30,000, and most recently watched 
the construction of the Newman 

See kEllY, Page 6A 
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Newsmakers 

Senator hopes to avoid 
Gingrich's mistakes 

ATLANTA (AP) - Don't count 
on any political lectures from Sen. 
Sam Nunn 
once he retires 
at the end of 
the year. He's 
learned a les
son from 
House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich . 

The House 
ethics commit
tee is investi
gating a college Nunn 
course taught by 
Gingrich, R-Ga., to determine 
whether it was a political activity 
that violated tax laws. 

Nunn, who will give guest lec
tures at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology, said, "I am going to 
go see my good friend Newt and 
say, 'Newt, give me a checklist of 
all the things you did .' And then 
I'm going to avoid those." 

"I'm getting out of politics, II 
Nunn said Monday. "They're not 
going to be getting any political 
lectures from me." 

A former chairperson of the 
Senate Armed Services 
Committee, Nunn has been in 
the Senate for 24 years. He will 
serve part-time and for no pay at 
Georgia Tech, and said he will 
probably practice law. 

Country duo now a pair 
both on and off the stage 

RAYVILLE, La. (AP) - Country 
singers Faith Hill and Tim 
McGraw are collaborating again, 
full time. 

Hill and McGraw were mar
ried Sunday, squeezing in the 
nuptials at McGraw's hometown 
church just before a celebrity soft
ball tournament. 

"We respect each other's 
work, and we also respect each 
other." Hill said recently. ·'t's 
great to be out on the road with 
someone you' re dating - when 
you're able to see the person 
daily. I haven't had that before. 

"I didn't go out looking for 
this," said Hill, who is putting off 
her honeymoon until their 
Spontaneous Combustion tour is 
over. 

"I mean, I never dreamed this 
would happen," she said. "But it's 
nice." 

Apollo 13 commander 
finallx lands museum 
namesake 

MILWAUKEE (AP) - James 
Lovell Jr. is finally getting his due 
in his hometown, more than 25 
years after the mayor scrapped 
plans to name a museum wing 
after the Apollo 13 commander. 

His popularity as commander 
bf the Apollo 8 flight prompted 
wooing from the Republican Party 
and a promise in 1970 from city 
officials to 
name the sci
imcewingof 
the Discovery 
World 
Museum in his 
bonor. 

It never 
happened. 
Mayor Henry 
Maier 
scrapped the lovell 
plan, saying he 
was worried Lovell would come 
after his job. 
; . "Old Mayor Maier was sort of 
paranoid about it," Lovell told the 
Milwaukee journal Sentinel. 
• ~ Not to worry. This time, the 
whole museum will be named for 
lovell. He will place his footprints 
in cement at the front door Oct. 
18 with the inscription "Don't Be 
~fraid of Tomorrow." 
: lovell was portrayed by Tom 
t-tanks in "Apollo 13." 
• 

People in the News 
'A CIRCUS WITHOUT A TENT' 

Ped Mall's diversity livens up I.e. 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

T he wide variety of peo
ple who create the 
unique Pedestrian 
Mall atmosphere 
make a walk through 

the area a circus of sights. 
smells and sounds. 

"I think the Ped Mall is a cir
cus without a tent ," UPS 
employee Tom Faust said. 

Faust said he enjoys the kin
dred spirit among the people in 
the Pedestrian Mall and the 
young people there keep him 
going. 

College Street News employee 
Afrika Beatty said the Pedestri
an Mall is a place of cu I t ural L __ -..:..::JIl..L!..-__ ...:.I:.L.J....!--'-'IL...---:::_=--__ -::"":'~ 

diversity, and the people she has 
met have been very open·mind
ed. 

The open-mindedness of the 
Pedestrian Mall provides oppor
tunities for a wide variety of 
artists and street musicians to 
present their work. 

Street musician Kyle Edwards 
said he started playing his gui
tar in the Pedestrian Mall 
because everyone else was play
ing hippie music. and he thought 
he should add variety with some 
eka and punk music. 

Edwards said he is saving the 
money he is making to get out of 
town. He said he usually makes 
about $20 on weekdays and $40 
on the weekends. 

"I'm sick of the Ped Mall 
because it's the same old thing 
every day," Edwards said . "I 
crave more difference in life 
than what you see in the Ped 
Mall." 

However, the street musicians 
have forced some Pedestrian 

. Mall-goers to change their views 
on a place they once looked to for 
relaxation. Iowa City resident 
Dian Leafman said she is tired 
of all the street musicians who 
"suck." 

"The Ped Mall used to be a 
place where you could meet peo
ple," Iowa City resident Paul 
Hey said. "Unfortunately. I've 
been hearing too much bad 
music late!." 

Iowa City resident Matt 
Harshbarger said he avoids the 
Pedestrian Mall for other rea
sons. 

"The only time I hang out in 
the Ped Mall is when I'm wait
ing to take the bus home," 

ijI'''ti'4'_ 

UPS employee Tom Faust unloads packages to be delive~ed to 
Pedestrian Mall businesses Monday afternoon, Faust said the 
Pedestrian Mall is "a circus without a tent." 

Harshbarger said. "There is real- ~~~~~I1lF.1t~ 
ly no one there worthy of my 
time." 

Iowa City artist Paul Benshoof 
said he goes to the Pedestrian 
Mall to get ideas for his minia
ture paintings. 

The people represented in his 
paintings come from his imagi
nation, but Benshoof uses the 
way someone is dressed or a per
son's striking features in ' his 
work. 

Many Iowa City residents use 
the Pedestrian Mall as a place to 
meet friends or a place to take a 
break from their hectic day. 

"I like to come down to the Ped 
Mall to people-watch, smoke cig
arettes and drink coffee," Iowa 
City resident Jeff Curtin-Mosher 
said. 

UI students use the conve
nient location of the Pedestrian 
Mall as a place to "chill" between 
classes with a cup of coffee or a 
game of chess. 

"I like to go to the Pedestrian 
Mall to study and play chess 
between classes," UI junior Bill 
Crahl said. 

Stephanie Corwin, an employ
ee at the Seattle Coffee Compa
ny cart in the Pedestrian Mall. 
said in her two and half years 
there, she has seen a variety of 
happenings. but overalf she 
believes the Pedestrian Mall is a 
nice communal gathering place. 

Iowa City resident Naba Lam
oussa said people using the 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Kyle Edwards 
plays a tune in the Pedestrian 
Mall Monday. Despite his fre
quent guitar jams, Edwards said 
he is "sick of the Ped Mall 
because it's the same old thing 
every day." 

Pedestrian Mall as a gathering 
place reminds him of his home 
country. 

"I'm from Africa, and there 
people go to the marketplaces to 
meet, and the Ped Mall reminds 
me of that environment," he 
said. 

Nobel given for immune ... system studies 
Matti Huuhtanen 
Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM; Sweden - 'l\vo 
scientists who discovered how the 
immune system recognizes infected 
cells - a finding that could lead to 
new vaccines and therapies for 
cancer. diabetes and multiple scle
rosis - won the Nobel Prize in 
medicine Monday. 

Australian Peter Doherty, who is 
now working in Memphis, Tenn., 
and Rolf Zinkernagel of Switzer
land will share the $1.12 million 
prize for their joint research in the 
early 1970s at the John Curtin 
School of Medical Research in Can
berra, Australia. 

The work "fundamentally 
changed our understanding of the 
development and normal function 
of the immune system," said the 
citation from Sweden's KaroIinska 
Institute, whose Nobel Assembly 
decides the prize winners. 

Doherty. 55, works at St. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital in 
Memphis. Zinkernagel. 52, heads 
the Institute of Experimental 
Immunology in Zurich, Switzer
land. 

They discovered how the 
immune system recognizes cells 
that must be eliminated because 
they have been infected by a virus. 
In mice, they showed these cells 
were doomed because they dis
played a combination of two 
things: a tiny piece of virus protein 

plus a cl,emical label that identi
fied the cells as belonging to the 
mouse. 

Immune cells 
called T cells are 
responsible for 
identifying these 
infected cells. 

It has taken 
years to under
stand the bio· 
chemical details 
behind the 
process Doherty ....... ---' ..... ---,. 
and Zinkernagel Doherty 
uncovered, and 
only recently have scientists been 
able to focus on practical payoffs, 
said Don Wiley of Harvard Univer· 
sity and the Howard Hughes Med· 
icaiinstitute. 

Scientists are now studying such 
potential payoffs as: 

• Directing the immune system 
to attack cancerous tumors or hunt 
down and kill cancer cells that 
escaped from tumors. 

• Designing vaccines by finding 
out what protein piece from a germ 
best provokes the immune system 
into building defenses . 

• Getting the immune system to 
reduce or stop mistaken attacks on 
normal tissue, an aberration that 
causes such diseases as multiple 
sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis and 
insulin·dependent diabetes. 

The immune system attacks 
cells infected with the AIDS virus 
after recognizing them in the way 

Doherty and Zinkernagel demon
strated, said Dr. Anthony Fauci, 
head of the .--____ --, 
National Insti· 
tute of Allergy 
and Infectious 
Diseases . He 
said he thought 
the work was 
more likely to 
help fight AIDS 
by aiding vac
cine design 
than through 
new therapies. Zinkernagel 

Fauci called 
their work "a very, very important 
seminal observation that really in 
many respects has greatly 
advanced the field of immunology." 
It showed how the body recognizes 
not only invading microbes but 
also environmental substances 
that provoke the immune system, 
he said. 

The Nobel Prizes are given to 
those whose work is thought to 
have benefited mankind most. in 
accordance with the will of Alfred 
Nobel, the Swedish industrialist 
who endowed the awards. 

The prize announcement Mon
day kicked ofT a week of awards. 
The Nobel Prize in economics will 
be announced today and the 
physics and chemistry awards on 
Wednesday. The final Nobel Prize. 
for peace, will be announced on 
Friday in Oslo, Norway. 
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The University oflowa College of Law 
Journal of Gender, Race & Justice 

presents: 

Penalties Prohibitions & Punishment: 
Who Can Get Justice in the U.S.? 

October 18·19,1996 
Boyd Law Building, Iowa City, Iowa 

Our premier symposium will feature prominent and prolific writers 
in Critical Race Theory, Feminist Legal Theory, Queer Theory 3I)d 

other fields. Among the prominent cholars pre enling are: 
Angela Harris, Mari Matsuda, Rennard Strickland, and Adrien Wing. 

Forregistration infonnation, please call (3 19) 335-9093 or fax (3 19) 335-9039. 
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: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
, for the section must be submitted to 
: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
· Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 

, may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 

, (which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple-
5pilced on a full sheet of paper. 

• Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

I 

of questiQns. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
publ ished in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Communications Center. Iowa City, 
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Second class postage paid at the 
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Iowa 52242. 
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Latina pe~'sona myths 

,formulate stereotYpes 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Local social agencies have found 
when helping Latina rape and sex
ual-assault victims, cultural differ
ences and societal stereotypes mat
ter. 

Christie Munson, agency director 
for the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram (RVAP), said her organiza
tion works against many Ameri
can-bred myths in order to aid 
Latina victims . These myths 
include: Latinas do not get raped, 
they are promiscuous and are "ask
ing for it" when they are raped and 
Latino and other minority cultures 
are violent, so rapes in those cul
tures are permissible. 

Munson said these stereotypes 
differ very much from the realities 
about Latinos and violence. 

"The reality is that rape is not 
, isolated to certain communities," 

she said. ·Collections of cultures 
have things in common, such as 
the sexual dominance of men over 
women. It is manifested in the way 
people are brought up in different 
communities. " 

The number of rapes of Latinas 
seems low, which may lead to the 
idea Latinas are seldom raped. 
However, Munson said the actual 
number of rapes committed is 
higher because so few of the crimes 
are reported. 

"One myth is that women of color 
are not raped as often as white 
women," she said. "But many don't 
want to report rapes for many rea
sons. Women of color may find it 
harder to talk to the police depart-

lIA't.',HW',Itl,Jfll' 

ment because (the rape) might 
reflect badly on their community, 
or because they might get worse 
treatmen t because of racism." 

Myths about Latinas being 
promiscuous and sexually avail
able have arisen from pornography 
and other types of sexual enter
tainment that showcase Latina/!, 
Munson said. Myths also propa
gate from the belief Latinas are 
more likely to be raped by men of 
color. 

"In reality, Latinas have been 
used sexually by white men for 
years, by force," she said. 

Erin Conway is a Spanish-speak
ing employee of Sexual Assault 
Domestic Abuse Advocacy pro
grams, a division of Family 
Resources, in Muscatine. Conway 
works in conjunction with sexual
assault counselors who do not 
speak Spanish to better help vic
tims. 

She said breaking the language 
barrier with Spanish-speaking 
Latina victims is "extremely impor
tant" in helping them. 

"Getting through that barrier 
helps us to understand the victim 
much, much better," she said. "The 
counselor can assist in knowing 
better what it is the victims would 
like to see happen, her concerns 
and what she would not like to see 
happen." 

Many efforts are being made in 
Iowa to educate people about Lati
nas and sexual assault. The Iowa 
Coalition Against Sexual Assault 
(lCASA) recently received funding 
frOI/l the state to hire an outreach 
specialist to work with sexual-
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RVAP users Volunteering alters outlook on life 
During fiscal 1996, 158 people who 
used Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
services reported ethnic information. 

Source: RVAP OVME 

assault crisis centers that have 
large minority communities. 

Beth Barnhill, executive director 
of the I CAS A, said the specialist, 
who has not yet been hired, wiII 
also train members of community
based organizations that serve 
Latinos and other minorities about 
sexual violence and prevention. 

"One thing we have found is that 
Latinas who have been sexually 
assaulted do not feel comfortable at 
rape crisis centers," Barnhill said. 
"So often they go to other organiza
tions that they are more tied to cul
turally. We want to make sure 
those organizations have proper 
training to deal with rape victims." 

RVAP will be holding a one-hout 
workshop Oct. 14 titled "Latin as 
and Sexual Violence: Impact and 
Healing." Dr. Elisa Grajales, senior 
psychologist for University Coun
seling Service, will speak at the 
workshop, which she said is 
designed to convey information 
about: rape and sexual vi9lence to 
the Llltino population. 

·We want to offer participants 
the opportunity to express personal 
experiences and to give them help 
through the UI," Grajales said. 

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

An avid volunteer through her 
church, UI freshman Christina 
Quick said her work in Haiti was 
one of the most rewarding experi
ences of her life because it made 
her count her blessings. 

Many other UI students who 
find the time to volunteer 
between class work and jobs dis
cover just how lucky they are. 
They said their experiences not 
only change their lives, but also 
alter the lives of those they help. 

Quick spent two weeks of her 
summer break volunteering with 
other members of her church in a 
mission in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
While there, Quick, along with 13 
other teen-agers, worked in hospi
tals with dying children and 
adults. 

"Hai.ti has real poverty," she 
said. "Going there showed me 
that poverty is not just something 
you see on TV or read in the 
newspaper." 

UI students often work with 
volunteer organizations during' 

It;heir college years, said Marilyn 
Kempnich, coordinator of the ' 
"Into the Streets Day" program. 

In the program, held Sept. 29, 
approximately 100 Ul freshmen 
donated their time to several dif
ferent organizations, including 
the Salvation Army, an animal 
shelter and Chatam Oaks, a resi
dential care facility for the men
tally and physically challenged. 

I(empnich said the program can 
help freshmen forget about some 
of the problems they are dealing 
with and makes them instead 
focus on helping others. 

"(Volunteering) allows students 
to see that there are people with 
other problems bIgger than 

"(Volunteering) allows .students to see that there are 
people with other problems bigger than theirs. It allows 
them to look outward instead of ;nward. " 

Marilyn kempnich, coordinator of the "Into the Streets 
Oay" program 

theirs," Kempnich said. "It allows 
them to look outward instead of 
inward." 

At the "Into the Streets Day· 
program, Quick spent two hours 
at Chatam Oaks working with the 
mentally and physically chal
lenged, where she played cards 
and interacted with the residents. 
Overall, she said it was a good 
experience and she was surprised 
she had as much fun as she did. 

"Going in, I didn't know what to 
expect, but working with them 
made me realize that even though 
they had problems I could still 
talk to them and have a really 
enjoyable time," Quick said. 

According to Dave Anson, assis
tant activities director at Chatam 
Oaks, volunteering is a positive 
experience for all who are 
involved. 

He said the residents, who 
range in age from early 20s to 
early 80s, enjoy playing games or 
simply talking to volunteers . 

"When people do come out to 
help, it's great for the volunteer 
and the residents," Anson said. 
"They both enjoy it." 

L6cal programs are not the only 
organizations looking for volun
teers. There are also campus ser
vices that need student volun
teers. The U1 Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities 
can direct any student to differ
ent local agencies or UJ programs 
that need volunteers. 

U1 graduate student Suzi Stef
fen has been a volunteer at the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC) for over a year. 
She said one of her favorite 
aspects of volunteering is meeting 
different people. 

'"1 come in contact with lots of 
other people who share similar 
views," Steffen said. 

Steffen, along with about 65 
other students, volunteers at 
WRAC answering calls, working 
in WRAC's Sojourner Truth 
Library, or babysitting children of 
the women who are participating 
in WRAC progI:ams. 

New volunteers are train'ed 
every semester and play an 
important role in helping women 
in need, Steffen said. 
. Some volunteers can be trained 

as group facilitators to lead dis
cussion groups on women's issues. 

"We know about different 
resources within the town and we 
are well-trained to aid people who 
need help," she said. 

Quick said she feels everyone 
should volunteer because of what 
they can learn and they can 
!tccom plish. 

"It really makes you appreciate 
your own life," she said. "When I 
was in Haiti, I thought, 'What can 
1 do about people's problems?' but 
1 realized that if I can make a dif
ference with one person, than life 
is already much better." 

VI associate professor awarded for work with Crisis Center food bank 
- Carie Sadkowski 

The Daily Iowan 
Every Monday, UI associate pro

fessor of communication studies 
Kathleen FarreH leaves her office 
and students worrying about 
papers and exams behind, and goes 
to a place where people are worry
ing where their next meal will come 
from. 

Each week, Farrell and other vol
unteers watch lines of hungry and 
homeless people gather around the 
small door to the Crisis Center, 321 
E. First St., an hour before the food 

--I bank opens. Although seeing the 
hardship of others is difficult, Far
rell said she finds the weekly ritual 

to be rewarding as well. 
Farrell volunteers for the food 

bank at the Crisis Center and 
recently won the center's award for 
outstanding volunteer. Fifty volun
teers nominated her for the award, 
which recognized her dedication 
and willingness to help others. Far
rell is also on the center's board of 
directors and is a community edu
cational volunteer, where she 
speaks to the community and repre
sents the Crisis Center. 

"She's very involved in the 
agency and a very caring person," 
Carole Campbell Yak, coordinator 
of services for the Crisis Center, 
said. "She is always wiJling to go 
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the extra mile for anybody." 
Deb Warner, program supervisor 

for the Crisis Center, said of Far
rell, "She puts in extra hours, even 
when people aren't here." 

Farrell said volunteering is a way 
to give back to the community and 
to keep from getting too caught up 
in the politiCS of teaching. Being 
involved in the community should 
be important to educators, she said. 

"1 started volunteering to put my 
life as a professor into perspective," 
Farrell said. 

The center provides emergency 
food supplies to about 25 house
holds a week and is the primary cri
sis intervention service for JohnsQn 
County. Most of Farrell's volunteet 
time is spent working with people 
and helping them in whatever way 
she can, taking care of whatever 
needs arise. 

"We provide emergency food ser
vice, transportation or identify a 
person's needs and match them to 
other agencies that can help them," 
Farrell said. . 

An Introduction to the 
'Physician Assistant Profession 

Guest Speaker: 

Denis Oliver, Ph.D. 
Physician Assistant Program Director 

Wednesday, October 9 
7:00 p.m. 

2133 Steindler Building 
All interested students, p~ofessionals, 

and faculty welcome! 
Anyone requiring further information or special 

accommodations to participate in this event contact 
Colin Eppenauer, 358-1361. 

Sponsored by UI Student Government 

Are You Prepare 
We Are. 

Limit of 12 Students per Class 
Free Extra Help 

i' 

The Best Instructors 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

~CETO~= REVIEW _ 

-
GRE and LSA T start late October. 
Call today for more information! 

)(800) 865-PREP 
The Princtton Review i. not affiliated with Princeton [In., ... '1v n. U .S. 

In the fall, donations are not as 
high as they are during the holi
days and other times of the year, 
Farrell said. 

"Things are getting tighter and 
donations are down. We need 
things at alI'times of the year, not 
just at the holidays," she said. 

The Crisis Center consists of two 
main parts: the food bank and the 
crisis intervention phone lines. The 
phone service provides 24-hour 
coUnseling on relationships, depres
sion, stress and other problems . 

The crisis intervention program 
receives about 8,000 calls a year 
and has approximately 100 volun
teers. 

Farrell was recently promoted 
from assistant professor to associate 
professor, teaches in the Unified Pr0-
gram and is director of the Honors 
Program. 

Steve Duck, chairperson of the 
communication studies departmen, 
said Farrell is very modest about her 
many accomplishments and is highly 
graded by her students. 
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omts Quotable 
"The government is a government of the Exxons, by the General Motors, for the 
DuPonts. We need. to 'strengthen our democracy again." 

Ralph Nader, the Green Party's candidate for president 

. 1'he ethics of 
'new.llledtcine 

Scientific discoveries can be both wonderful 
and terrifying. 
We read about the discovery of genetic cul-

. prits for disease, potent neurological drugs 
and DNA manipulation and think medicine 

js getting complicated. Illness is getting compHc/lt
ed; treatment is getting dangerous. 

Wasn't medicine safer in the days of castor oil? 
No, just not as ethicalJy challenging. 
As DNA researchers decode more and more 

genes, more diseases move closer to being cured. At 
the same time, new ethical questions demand to be 
answered. The problem is, ethical systems develop 
at a rate much slower than scientific knowledge. 
Some medical trends could prove miraculous, while 
others could be disastrous. 

And we're not ready to deal with them. 
Gene therapy is one of medicine's fastest growing 

fields . By mid-1996, more than 6,000 human genes 
had been identified. The field promi&es to revolu- . 
tionize medicine from a curative to preventative art. 

Once genes are identified and decoded, tGey can 
be located in any human. Diagnostic tests are avail
able for cystic fibrosis, Huntington's disease, breast 
cancer, Duchenne muscular dystrophy and others. 
. This future knowledge can be beneficial for some 

diseases. Breast cancer is a "predisposing" gene, 
meaning vuln/irability is increased. The risk is 85 
percllnt higher for women carrying the gene. Exer
cise, a healthy diet and not taking estrogen after 
menopause can lower the risk. 

Other genes are more forboding. If a person has 
the Huntington's gene, the disease is inevitable. 

Clinical psychologist Nancy Wexler warns a posi
tive test can cause a patient to "end up hospital
ized, not for the disease, but for depression." 

It gets worse. 
What about insurance? People with bleak "genet

ic futures" may need health care the most, but will 
likely be denied coverage. Positive HlV results 

have already resulted in 
denial of coverage. 

Who will have the "privi
lege" of seeing their genet
ic future? There are only 

., about 1,000 genetic coun-
seling specialists practic

ing in the United 
States. The test is 
expensive, as is 
genetic therapy. 
As always, the 
poor will be for

gotten in a sys
tem that favors 
the rich. The 
rich-poor gap 

could grow wider 
in every 
sense of the 
term. If 

Karrie Higgins upper classes 
have the 
advantage of 
longer life 

and better health over lower classes, the poor will 
never catch up in terms of productivity and wealth. 

Possibly the darkest specter on the horizon is the 
, elusive Methuselah gene. Theorized to dictate 

aging and life span, researchers seek to identify 
and manipulate it. Some believe it can tell our 
exact year of death, excepting accidents or non
genetic diseases. 

Michael R. 'Rose has increased the life span offruit 
flies from 60 to 120 days through selective breeding 
of flies from parents who were sexually active latest 
in life. Rose believes he can increase the human life 
span to 200 years through genetic manipulation. 

Of course,living 200 yeals could mean aging 200 
years. One hundred years in a nursing home is not 
the retirement most of us wish for. 

We could also be healthy until 170. 
Research has shown cells divide a fmite number 

of times, which supports Rose's theories. It has also 
shown cells die from environmental wear and tear, 
such as combining with oxidants. It could be both. 
We don't know yet. 

, And we're not ready to find out. 
The psychological effects of "future knowledge" 

have not been studied enough to support either 
theory. And there couldn't possibly be research in 
the field of "future death knowledge" without actu
ally decoding the Methuselah gene and revealing 
its contents to a subject. Would we feel the specter 
of mortality at our backs? 

Possibly we would waste a lot of years. We do 
that now, with the short 75 years we have. Possibly 
we would use the extra time to achieve levels of 
knowledge and cfIativity no humans before us 
could have imagined. 

Medical progress should not - Cannot - be halt
ed, but the survivlll of civilization demands we con
sider whether an advancement is "good." Perhaps 
consideration of humanity's future should weigh 
heavier than a researcher's own le~acy. 

Karrie Higgins' column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 
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All a loan at college 

TIere are currently 21.6 million 
individuals in the United 
States with student loans - 2 

million of whom have defaulted. 
That's one in 12 people starting 
their adult lives in some sort of 
debt. Twenty-two percent of the 
$183 billion borrowed in the 31-year 
history of student loans has been 
borrowed in the last two years. 
With cuts at the state and federal 
levels in higher education, the coun
try obviously believes education is 
more expensive than ignorance. 

Loans make up more than 50 
percent of all financial aid given to 
students. Since the signing of the 
Middle Income Student Assistance 
Act by President Carter, which 
allowed virtually anyone to qualify 
for sbme sort of loan, universities 
have relied increasingly on loans to 
help students meet the ever-rising 
cost of tuition. Beginning in 1978, 
the year current college freshmen 
were born , and continuing up 
through this year, tuition has risen 
at twice the rate of inflation. Previ
ously, tuition rose at 1 percent 
below the rate of inflation. Loans 
are in part responsible for this . 
Because the loans are guaranteed 
by the government, neither banks 
nor universities have any stake in 
whether students default. That's 

Beginning in 1978, the ' 
year current college fresh
men were born, and con
tinuing up through this 
year, tuition has risen at 
twice the rate of inflation. 

what Guaranteed Student Loan 
means. 

Loans themselves are not a_ bad 
idea. In fact, the concept is quite 
honorable. Begun by President 
Johnson as a way to help poor stu
dents afford higher education, the 
loan program .worked for the first 
10 years. But then came recession 
in the 1970s and tuition skyrocket
ed. Some schools now charge more 
than the average American makes 
in an entire year, making loans 
more hurtful than helpful. Gradu
ating from college with a degree in 
art and a debt of $50,000 is no way 
to start out. 

Most of how a loan affects a stu
dent is obviously dependent on how 
much she or he borrows. Loans at 
the UI are much lower than at pri
vate in stitutions , but it is not 
uncommon for in-state students 
who receive no assistance from 
their parents to end up '- in addi-

NEWT 
PUSHE.D 

HIM. 

tion to working throughout college 
- with $20,000 in loans. To pay 
back this debt in 10 years, the 
monthly payments on a 7.5 percent 
rate are $237. Now that President 
Clinton has signed into law a pro
vision that allows students to take 
up to 30 years to repay their loans 
(the whole time accruing interest, 
of course), it is possible to be over 
50 years old and still paying. Most 
parents have kids in college when 
they are 50. How will this genera- . 
tion pay for their children's educa
tion and their own at the same 
time? 

Naturally, the consumer should 
be expected to pay for the services 
received. Universities are expen
sive, in par t, because they are 
labor-intensive. The. United States 
is no longer in the amazing eco
nomic position it was after World 
War II, and services must be cut. 
Loaning out ridiculous amounts of 
money to people who sign on at age 
18 is not the answer to the lack of 
funds in higher education. Borrow
ing excessively against the future 
is bad policy. The federal deficit 
should serve as a warning to stu
dents. 

Abby Fyten is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

Friends in. transient places 

H as this ever happened to 
you? You're walking across 
campus and you see some

one who you got to know in a class 
last semester, but haven't seen in a 
while. As you approach the person, 
you make eye contact and are 

One of the advantages of 
going to a large university is 
students can freely change 
who they hang out with. 

about to say hello, only to have he , 
or she turn away and walk on by. st.udents shouldn t assume .they 
Why did that person turn away? ' will never se? classmates agam, or 
Did he or she honestly not remem- snub them If they do see them. 
ber you? This is a good exa,mple of Instead, they ~hould ass.ume (but 
the difficulties faced by students only to a certam extent) Imperson
when trying to make friends on a ality is "the price you pay· for 
large college campus. attending a large university, and 

Surely there are some people in realize this assumption can become 
this world students want to avoid problematic. 
-some are rude and some are even Good friends can be very handy 
too friendly. However, it's way too in college, and it is easy to some
easy to ignore and snub people on it times find yourself wishing you 
campus of 27,000 students. had friends like you did in high 

Friendships in college come and school, especially if you grew up in 
go much more easily than in high a small town. But there are plenty 
school. One semester, a student of ways for UI students to meet 
may be in a biology lab with some- people. Get involved in extracurric
one, and then not see that person ular activities such as residence 
at all the following semester. aut hall government or the Pre-law 

Society. One of the advantages of 
going to a large university is s tu
dents can freely change who they 
hang out with. 

But how do you define a good 
friendship? There are no easy 
answers, but as a general rule -
don't use friendships you see on TV 
as role models. TV shows, such as 
"The Real World" o~ ."Friends: are 
often ,contrived and seldom portray 
true friendship. Even Julia Louis
Dreyfus, who plays Elaine On the 
high-quality "Seinfeld," recently 
admitted in an interview she has 
much better communication skills 
in real life: 
"(Characters on 'Seinfeld ') never 
really listen to one another ... Each 
character has his own agenda and 
no one feigns concern about anyone 
e)se's. They're there for one anoth
er, but they usually let one another 
down. Still, hope springs eternal." 

kjer Cox is an editQrial writer and a UI 
junior. 

Did Sunday'S presidential debate sway 
your vote? 

"Noway." 
Christina Sanderson 
U I sophomore 

"Hell no: 
Matt Bllnksop 
UI jllnior 

NNo, I don't think 
so." 
Valentin Potra 
UI sophomore 

"No. I thought it ' 
looked like a big 
skit. It wasn't real 
enough." 
Na •• ftm Moradi 
Ui senior 

"I didn 't watch 
them. I don't own a 
TV for that exact 
reason: 
Brock Muench 
UI senior 

President Clinton will be re-elected. 
. This simple fact is obvious to all but the 

most partisan Clinton detractors. 
Four years ago, Clinton received nearly 45 
million votes to President Bush's 39 million. 

More importantly, Clinton walked away with 32 
states in his column, while Bush won only 18 states. 

In the past four years, Clinton has done very lit
tle that would alienate or discourage his 8Upport8. 
GOP presidential candidate Bob Dole offers nothing 
that would prompt them to switch horses in mid
stream. So less than a month from now, Clinton 
will deservedly win and Dole will decidedly lose. 

As Clinton wins re-election, h e may bring wi~ 
him new supporters. In tbe past four years, he has 
promoted and produced iulportant legislation that 
has made these United 
States safer and more 
prosperous. More impor
tantly, he has overseen 
the cleanup of past pres
idential disasters while 
preparing the nation for 
the future. 

Here's a very 
brieflist of the 
president's 
accomplish
ments in his 
first term, with 
some help from 
James Carville's 
book, "We're 
right, they're 
wrong": 

National 
Perfor
mance 
Review: 
With Vice 
President AI Gore at the h 1m ofthe NPR, Clinton 
has reinvented government and saved more than 
$58 billion while slashing more than 200,000 feder
aljobs, creating-the smallest federal workforce 
since 1964. So much for Democrats loving big gov· 
ernment. 

AmeriCorp8: Clinton's domestic PeaceCorps 
pays young people minimum wage to work in low
income communities and the inner cities. In 
exchange for one year of sel'Vlce, they receive mono 
ey toward their education. Like Depression-era fed
eraljob programs, AmeriCorp helps everyone 
involved, workers and recipients. 

Family and Medical Leave Act: Clinton 
signed the Family and Medical Leave Act in 1993, 
allowing workers up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave to 
care for a newborn child or a sick family member. 
Despite the fact that it promotes building stronger 
families, the Il\l\iority of Republicans in Congress 
opposed the passage of this law. So much for 
Republican family values! 

Maternity leave: As with the Family and Med· 
ical Leave Act, Clinton stood up for the family 
again when he recently signed a law requiring 
insurance companies to cover a woman's second 
day in the hospital after giving birth . Now new 
mothers and their doctors decide when tbe woman 
is strong enough to leave, not in urnnce companies. 

Motor voter: Candidate Clinton campaigned for 
the National Voter Registration Act, and he signed 
it into law as soon as the Democratic Congress 
delivered it to him. In the eight months after it was 
enacted, more than 5 million Americans registtred 
to vote . 

Direct student lOADS: This is another program 
Clinton supported as a candidate nd he followed 
through on after the election. According to the Con
gressional Budget Office, the new loan process will 
save the country $6.8 billion by the year 2000. 

School-to-work: President Clinton created this 
program to help kids graduate from high school 
and then move directly into a good-paying job with· 
out the benefit of college. Other nations have simi· 
lar progrMlB, although as de igned by Clinton, 
money for the voluntary program is distributed in 
Washington and i. administered by.individual 
states and localities. 

Brady law: This five-ciay waiting period and 
background check isn't gun control, it's criminal 
control. Tens of thousunds of criminals have been 
stopped from legally buying a handgun. Republi· 
cans think there's something wrong with this, and 
they have been trying to repeal the law for the past 
three years. 

Foreip poUcy: President Bush waged war 
against Panam and Iraq. Th State Department 
under the Clinton administration h88 literally circled 
the globe, bringing an end to wars arid bloodshed. 

In Haiti , Clinton helped depose a dictator and 
establish the democratically elected government 
without f1l'ing a shot. The Clinton administration 
helped bring peace to Bosnia-Herzegovins and the 
Middle East and negotiatiota are ongoing in 
Northern Ireland. 

Saying Clinton's foreign policy ha failed is like 
saying the Environmental Protection Agency baa 
failed beeause w still have pollution, or the police 
have failed bacau we s till have crime. NonseDJe. 
Pollution and crime are decreasing and Clinton', 
foreign policy ia succeeding in spreading peace and 
democracY'around the world. 

Hope: Clinton'. key buzz phrase of his 
first campaigri was taken from the name 
of hie hometoY(fl of Hope, Ark. Above ill 
ellie, Clinton has kept allv the idea of 
Hope. Hope for the future. Hope for 

tomorrow. Hope for a better way oflife, not juat for 
the fortunate and. well-to-do, but for everyone, 

Every maJor social advlU\cement of the century 
waa made during a Democtatic preaid ntialadmin· 
iBtration. Job JI'Owth hal been .trongest under 
Democratic ptesidenta. 

'The nation hae benefited from Clinton's adroinit
tration. Hie re-election wiU el\lure the nation'. 
progre .. toward pro.perily for every American. 

Jim MeIsner's column appears Tuesdays on the View· 
points Pages . 
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Lab added 
to Hardin 
Library 

Fair offers UI students 'taste of technology' 

Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hardin Library for the 
Health Sciences recently under
went a $1.9 million renovation, 
adding a new computer lab to the 
facility. 

This project provides an opportu
nity to better combine the services 
and resources of the Hardin 

• Library with the course work and 
research needs of the health sci
ences, UI librarian Sheila Creth 
said. 

Funding for the project was pro
vided by the Roy Jay Carver Chari
table Trust, Uniyersity Libraries, 
ur administration, the Student 
Computing Advisory Committee 
and Information Technology Ser
vices, with the bulk of the money 
coming from the VI College of 
Medicine. The college's $847,000 

• donation guarantees 70 percent of 
scheduling time. The remaining 30 
percent is divided among the other 
health science colleges and library 
workshop use. 

The facility features 38 high-end 
multimedia development comput
ers (26 inside and 12 outside the 
classroom). 

With more instructors using 

Guinnivere BohnsacklThe Daily Iowan 

'Students utilize computers in a new lab in the Hardin Library for the 
Health Sciences . 

computers as part of classroom studying that was never possible 
instruction, there was a direct before," Jim Duncan, head of the 
need for the facility, said Lee Car- Information Commons, said. 
men, director of information ser- Technologies such as CD-ROM 
vices_ ' - provide users with a new way of 

The new lab, the Information viewing images. Students have 
Commons, is very similar to the pre'\riously been limited to knowl
Information Arcade located in the edge gained from dissection labs 
Main Library. In the past, instruc- and textbooks. 
tors have had to send medical The Infonriation Commons now 
classes to the Information Arcade, proVides students with the ability 
causing time delays as ' a result of for greater, more in-depth study. 
scheduling problems, Carmen said. Students can now view three-

The Information Commons pro- dimensional images through a pro
vides unique opportunities for aea- gram called "The Dissectible 
demic studies. Students also are Human." The program allows stu
taught the necessary information- dents to rotate the body image to 
management techniques of staying view it from different angles, and 
up to date with changing technolo- students can peel back layers 
gy and knowledge, Carmen said. aHowing them to view what is 

"It offers students a new way of underneath. 

Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Computer nerds, the technology
inclined and even those who don't 
know e-mail from the Internet will 
8e welcome at this year's technolo-
gy fair. . 

The fair, which will be held 
today from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge of the Union, is 
meant to give visitors hands-on 
samples of technology, Iowa Tech
nology Services employee Pete 
Trotter said. . 

Technology fair 
• The annual technology fair is 
today from 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. in 
the Main Lounge of the Union. 

DI/ME 
"We've told the people who are 

running the different booths at the 
fair to let people try things and 
touch things," he said. "Not just 
give people an exhibit to look at, 
but give them an opportunity to 
actually try things out.· 

Trotter said he has worked with 
various UI academic departments 
to showcase how technology is 
being used in each one. 

"It's importa~t for us to show 
how different departments use 
technology to teach," he said. 
"What we're trying to do with this 
is expand interest levels to a vari
ety. We hope there will be even 
more departments involved next 
year." 

/lItIs important for us to show how different departments 
use technology to teach. What welre trying to do with 
this ;5 expand interest levels to a variety. We hope there 
will be even more departments involved next year. /I 

Iowa Technology Services employee Pete Trotter 

This year's theme is "A Taste of 
Technology," which ITS employee 
Bill Cleveland said is appropriate 
for the broadened scope of the fair, 
as compared to other years. 

"The fair used to be called a 
'computer fair,' " he said, "but 
everyone around here knows about 
computers and their abilities now. 
This is the first year we've focused 
on technology and how it's being 
used on campus, and we want to 
give people a taste of that.· 

There will be approximately 40 
display booths at the fair this year. 
As in years past, the fair will have 
representatives from such major 
computer corporations as Apple, 
IBM, Gateway 2000, MCI, 
Microsoft and Hewlett-Packard. 
The corporations will show their 
latest technological developments, 
such as new laptop computer 
designs and programs. 

The fair will also contain "break
out sessions· every hour, which 
ITS Administrative Assistant 
Karen Shemanski said are always 
very popular. 

,"The sessions demonstrate the 
latest and greatest in technology," 
she said . 'People always like to 

come to them." 
Among the break-out sessions 

scheduled are "Designing for 
Tomorrow" by Hewlett-Packard 
and CIC Systems at 11 a.m., "The 
Multi-Media Desktop· by the Com
munications Engineering Compa
ny at 10 a.m. and noon, "Microsoft 
Internet Technologies" by 
Microsoft at 1 p_m. and "What's 
New with Adobe" by the Universi
ty Book Store at 3 p.m_ 

This year's booths will be from 
the UI College of Dentistry, which 
will use full-motion video to teach 
stu4ents, and the Department of 
Physiology and Biophysics, which 
will explore the advantages and 
disadvantages of using computers 
to deliver lectures and presenta
tions. 

"The booths and displays may 
give other faculty members ideas 
as to what can be done with tech
nology and teaching," Trotter said. 

Also, the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics will display it'l ~virtual hospi
tal" project, a World Wide Web site 
that has been established to give 
people access to serviceB at the 
hospital as well as new medical 
developments. 

GObtiI!lft'lt"it!1IIIIIIIIr------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------

_ POLICE hoi to persons under the 'legal age at NewsBrief 
E117 Hillcrest Residence Hall on Oct. 5 

Andrew D. Skola. 31,1205 Laura Dri- at 12:04 a.m. 
ve. Apt. 109. was charged with simple 
harassment at 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. Lisa K, Gieseman. 19. Peosta, Iowa. 
O Oct. 6 0 was charged with posses~ion of alcohol 

1 9, on at 5:3 p.m. d h I I d I . I un er t e ega age an supp ymg a co-
Brian D_ McDonald. 24. 1927 Han- hoi to persons under the legal agt' at 

nah Jo Court. was charged With providing El17 Hillcrest Residence Hall on Oct. 5 
false reports to law enforcement officials at 12:04 a.m. 
't 1927 Hanna Jo Court on Oct. 6 at 
d Micaela S. Hosch. 18. 1130 Rienow 
5:30 p.m. Residence Hall. was charged with posses-

Samuel G, Dundon. 39. 3232 E. sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
Washington St., was charged with lIiola- supplying alcohol to persons under the 
lion of no contact order at 3232 E. legal age at E117 Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Washington st. on Oct. 6 at 5 a.m. on Oct. 5 at 12:04 a.m. 

Bradley L. Nielson . 33, 649 West- Anna M. Faber, 18. E111 Hillcrest 

1
~ winds Drive. was charged with operating Residence Hall. was charged with posses

while intoxicated in the 600 block of sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
Westwinds Dri\le on Oct. 7 at 1 :25 a.m. supplying alcohol to persons under the 

Benjamin p, Huisinga, 19, 937 Slater legal "ge at E117 Hillcrest Residence Hall 
Residence Hall. was charged with fifth- on Oct. 5 at 12:04 a.m. 
degree theft at the Burlington Street Lynnette R. Schable. 35. 'Storm Lake. 
bridge on Oct. 6 at 3:17 a.m. low~, was charged with public intoxica-

Michael P. Fluke. 25. 331 N. Gilbert tion and public consumption at Kinnick 
St.. was charged With carrying weapons Stadium on Oct. 5 at 2:03 p.m. 
~nd criminal trespass at the lindquist Compiled by Mike WaNer 
Center on Oct. 7 at 12 :55 a.m. 

COURTS 

dence Hall. fined $90; Brian P. Rose. 
Atlanta, fined $9Q; Calvin Warfield. 
Overland Park. Kan .• fined $90. 

Obstructing a peace officer - Kurt P. 
Mathes, 917 E. College St. Apt. 4. fined 
$90. 

Disorderly conduct - Joe A. Goling
horst. Ames. fined $90; Jeffrey B. Pelleti
er. 4400 Mayflower Residence Hall. 
fined $90. 

The abolle fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Oct. 16 at 2 p.m .; Gordon L. Quilt. 
address unknown. preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Drilling under suspension - Susan 
K. Taylor. North Liberty. preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m.; Wendell R. 
Prude. 1960 Broadway. Apt. 12A. pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Drilling while barred - Anthony D. 
Jackson. Cedar R~pids. preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m.; Gafold D. 
Tinkle. 303 Cherokee Trail. preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m . 

Providing false report to a law 
. enforceme(1t official - Susan Isaac, 

Magistrate Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
OWl - Joy A. Miller. M~tine. pre- Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

liminary hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 Carrying weapons - Michael P. 
p.m.; Bradley l. Nielson. 649 Westwinds fluke. 331 N. Gilbert St.. preliminary 
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 25 hearing set for Oct. 17 at 2 p.m. 
at 2 p.m.; Susan K. Taylor. North Liberty, Indecent exposure _ Robert C. Bren
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 neman. Coralville. preliminary hearing 
p.m.; Craig A. Goode. 1;>14 E. Jefferson set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 
St .• Apt. 9. preliminary hearing set for 
A 25 t 2 W d II R P d Chi ld endangerment - John E. ct. a p.m.; en e . ru e. h I I 
1960 Broadway. Apt. 12A, preliminary Wrig t. Eag e Grove. Iowa. pre iminary 
hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m.; Shasta hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

CALENDAR ' '-. :' .. ,'. , 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

Center for International and Com
paratille Studies and the International 
Health Program will host ' Surface Water 
Quality and Environment Impact Assess
ment in Slovenia. 1974-1996" in Room 
230 of the International Center from 7-9 
p.m. 

Old Capitol Euphasia Toastmasters 
Organization will hold an annual board 
meeting in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public library. 123 S. Linn St.. at 6 
p.m. 

Old Capitol Figure Skating Associa
tion will hold an annual board meeting 
in Meeting Room B of the Iowa City Pub
lic Library. 123 S. Linn Sr.. at 7 p.m. 

The UI Program in Comparative lit
erature will sponsor a lecture by John 
Felstiner titled 'Speak Through My 
Words .. : in Room 347 of the Union at 
4 p.m. Felstiner will read from his transla
tions at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St.. at 8 p.m. 

UI student dies in car 
accident 

UI senior Micky Grape, a 
22-year-old business and eco
nomics major, was involved in 
a fatal automobile accident in 
his hometown of Fort Madison, 
Iowa, on Sept. 24. 

Lee County Sheriff David 
Ireland said Grape was driving 
along a gravel road at approxi
mately 6:30 p.m. when he 
unexpectedly lost control of the 
car about six miles west of Fort 
Madison. near Donnellson, 
Iowa. 

The vehicle spun over sever
al times; ejecting Grape from 
the driver's seat. He was pro
nounced dead at the scene. 

- Tracy Potoc~i 
Angela R. Leone. 18. 5302 Hillcrest 

Residence Hall. was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
supplying alcohol to persons under the 
legal age at El17 Hillcrest Residence Hall 

District 

S. Scarff. 2103 Keokuk St.. Apt. 10. pre- Compiled by Kelley Chorley 
limin~y hearing set fur Oct. 25 for 2 ~--~~~--------~~~~------~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

on Oct. 5 at 12:04 a.m. 
Abigail M, Beecher. 18, 830 Rienow 

Residence Hall. was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age and 
supplying alcohol to persons under the 
legal age at Ell 7 Hillcrest Residence Hall 
on Oct. 5 at 12:04 a.m. 

Andrew J- Konzen. 19. farley. Iowa. 
was charged With possession of alcohol 
under the legal age and supplying alea-

Public intoxication - Joseph B. 
Andeoon. Cedar Rapids. fined $90; Sean 
A. Coderre. address unknown. fined 
$90; John C. Comstock. 1100 Arthur St.. 
Apt. Bl, fined $90; Daniel J. Dedecker. 
West Des Moines, fined $90; Joe A. Gol
inghom, Ames. fined $90; Brian P. Harri
gan; 406 5. Gilbert St.. Apt. 926. fined 
$90; Kurt P. Mathes/ 917 E: College St.. 
Apt. 4. fined $90; Peter A. Pacilio. 547 
Rienow Residence Hall. fined $90; Jef
frey B. Pelletier. 4400 Mayflower Resi-

p.m.; Timothy R. Wall. Cedar Rapids. 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 25 at 2 
p.m .; Timothy 5. Walsh. Arlington 
Heights. III .• preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. ; John E. Wright, Eagle 
Grove, Iowa. preliminatY hearing set for 
Oct. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Not present for court date - Joseph 
S. Naughton. address unknown. missed 
Sept. 26 court date. 

Public intoxication (third and subse
quent offense)- James M. Fritz. address 
unknown. preliminary hearing set for 

It's true. ;,"~ r411f IMh"~ff 
Sexual assault happ~ns 

In our communIty. 
We all do things every day to feel safer. 
There is no ONE RIGHT way to protect 
yourself from sexual assault. We each 
have a different list of choices-any 
choices YOU make to feel safe are the 
right choices. 

1. ~lllr~I.· - I /I~~ f~_ll/I(jJy 4("~thI1 
lId! III "'~ • '!J'.rtkl If(J(24 

Sexual assault is never the 
II~I: I'IIT J",,,, victim's fault: no matter what she 

{IV 
of 

II 1'1 ... . 

Jl ~ 
flO'l" o 

or he did, said, wore, drank, or 
didn't do. The only one in control 
of the assault is the rapist. Every 

persor- is capable of not raping. 
. w~(J' Hlf~~ t'~ ~" ./~_ ~Ji?'l.fr Iltt 

If you'd like to talk mOf6 about it, or for help brainstorming options that 
might help you feel safer, calf the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

free .. oontlHntl81 .. moo. 
for w .............. """von 
ot .. , kind ot ...... 1 .u .. o24-hour Rape Crisis Line 
.. d .or tho Mond., ...... 1', 
.. d ............ of eurvlY..... -Individual counseling . ti -Support Group. ' 

W oM.dlcal & law-.nforc.ment advocacy 
.' oS.If.Defen.e cia •••• for women 

:;':"'~':-~ oEducatlonal programs & con.ultatlon 
File :JI4.0634 
l'4P.bIuI.WMg.uIowa .... 

PIMN iel Ulknow H you rtqUlrt In ~1Ion 10 ... our ..... 
W •• 11 committed 10 IMIdng !he RVAP IICCflIibIllo .veryone. 

If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting, 
, 

auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 

Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. 
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow, And you~!l enjoy 
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational 
activities afforded by two universities . 

Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources, 
Three State Farm Plaza- Kl, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

State Farm Insurance Companies· Home Offices: Bloominllon, Illinois· An Equal Opportunity Employer I 
hIlP~JWWW.f1.I.( . .. n.<om 
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Council discusses new parking structure KELLY 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Students and downtown com
muters may be in for some parking 
relief by' next year. 

A plan for a proposed parking 
structure between Linn and East 
Court stre'ets that could hold 
between 200-400 cars in a lot 
owned, by St. Patrick's Church, 228 
E. Court St., was discussed by the 
Iowa City City Council during 
their Monday night work session. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
was in favor of this proposed site 
instead of another proposed struc
ture on Burlington Street, adjacent 
to the Holiday Inn parking ramp. 

"I don't want it to become land of 
1,000 parking structures," Kubby 

SHAW 
Continued from Page lA 
seem like he's, like' he's .working 
himself out down and then I hear 
the phone like, drop, and 1 can 
hear it drop, I hear this blood-cur
dling scream and, 1 hear voices 
over like police officers, saying 
there's a shooting, and maybe it 
was a TV in the background, for all 
I know ... but ... 

B: No, it's, it's real. We don't 
know what's going on, but, we've 
got an ambulance, we've got super
visors, and uh, detectives on the 
scene. 

D: It seems like they were on 
scene the second the phone 
dropped. I kept hearing voices over 
the phone. 

B: Right. Urn. 
D: You don't know what's going 

on, huh? 
B: No, all's, like I said, all we 

heard was that we've got a shot 
fired, we've got one victim, dispatch 
an ambulance, and that's, that's it. 

D: That's what I was hearing, for 
real. 

B: Yeah, so uh, let me see here, 
what did he say right before the 

CANDIDATES 
Continued from Page lA 

nation, it's just a question of when 
it's going to happen." 

Perot, who finished a strong 
third in the 1992 presiderltial elec
tion but is expected to get no more 
than 5 percent of the vote this 
year, said he was running again 
because Clinton and Dole didn't 
perform well enough to solve the 
nation's problems. 

"I cannot just sit here in comfort.. 
while our children don't have the 
same opportunity we had," Perot 
said. "Neither (Clinton or Dole) 
have performed in a way that 
would get them promoted in a busi
ness. Any business run like Ollr 
government wouldn't get away 
with it." 
, The other four third-party candi
dates who are on the ballots in 
many states, including Iowa, are 
running for ,the Libertarian Party, 
the Natural Law Party, the Ameri
can Taxpayer 's Party and the 
Green Party. 

Libertarian Party candidate 
Harry Browne said there is no sub
stantial difference between Clinton 
and Dole or in their proposals. He 
said the government should not be 
involved in welfare, health care or 
education. 

"My question to the American 
people is this : Would you give up 

DEBATE 
Continued from Page lA 
watched the debates from a class
room. 

They went in split: five support
ing Bill Clinton, four supporting 
Bob Dole. They came out 5-4, too; 
same five, same four. 

"The general reaction was that it 
was pretty boring," their professor, 
Bill Southworth, also a debate 
coach, said. 

·Clinton was obviously playing it 
safe and did a pretty good job in 
that vein," he said. 

"Dole wa$ trying tq create a 
friendlier image for himself, and 
with some people he probably did 
that." 

Clinton won by not losing; Dole 
lost by not winning - that seems 
to be the emerging epitaph for the 
first presidential debate. 

"One Yard and a 'Cloud of Dust," 
The lndianapolis News headlined 

said . "Just think about driving 
down Burlington, even if it is a gor
geous parking ramp, it is still a 
parking structure." 

The site located near the church 
is the most economical, the largest 
of the options and won't require 
the destruction of other buildings, 
assistant director of planning Jeff 
Davidson said. The site also allows 
for a pedestrian zone to be incorpo
rated into the proposed L-shaped 
structure, he said. 

Davidson said the city has 
already collected $200,000 from 
parking impact fees assessed on 
commercial construction, which 
includes apartment buildings, 
within the last three years to cover 
the cost of building the structure. 

last part? 
D: I heard him screaming ... 
B: Well, right before he started 

screaming ... 
0 : I don't know if he said any

thing. I was just· talking to him, 
explaining that I had empathy for 
him. I know it wal;l tough. I wasn't 
trying to trivialize it, you know. I 
think I was ... I don't really recall 
at that moment, it was just such a 
shock. Verbatim, what happened.· 

B: OK. 
0 : I mean, seconds later I'm 

hearing it on the phone, and I'm 
hearing, breathing on the phone 
and I hear someone saying we need 
a supervisor down here . 

B: Uh, huh. . 
D: How could a policeman be on 

site so quickly? 
B: Yeah, well , I don't know the 

circumstances and I don't want to 
speculate, just because, urn , I 
wasn't there. And I'm not there 
investigating. I do know that we 
had an officer that had called in an 
open door at a place ... 

D: It's his dad's business, officer 
called in an open door ... I think he 

your favorite government program 
if it means you never have to pay 
income tax again?" he said. "That's 
what it costs you for those pro
grams, not the trivial amount the 
politicians try to put on it." 

Natural Law Party candidate 
John Hagelin from Fairfield, Iowa, 
said people should be educated so 
they can quit their unhealthy 
behavior, but did not refer by name 
to transcendental meditation, a 
key component of the party's plat
form. 

"America's problems are human 
problems," he said. "Whether it's 
drug abuse, family decay, declining 
health in the face of an epidemic of 
unhealthy habits, government that 
fails to elevate human behavior 
will never work." 

The candidate for the American 
Taxpayer's Party, Howard Phillips, 
said he wants a federal govern
ment that is reduced to constitu
tional size and power. He said he 
wants to end legal abortions and 
repeal bans on weapons . He pro
posed tougher penalties to limit 
crime. 

"We should impose the death 
penalty on people who commit pre
meditated murder, forcible rape, 
kidnapping or sex crimes against 
children," he said. 

Quotes qompiled from the "Larry 
King Live" Sunday night. 

Monday's editoria1. 

It said Dole came across as "fun
ny, human, capable and presiden
tial." 

But it said this, as well: "When 
moderator Jim Lehrer tossed Dole 
the ball and gave him plenty of 
running room by asking him to 
describe any personal differences 
between him and the pz:esident, 
Dole dropped the pass. 

"He needs to seize the momen
tum and put the ball in the air." 

at .. No LIm 
337·5512 

CARIIYOur 
A VA,LA.I.. 
Voted I.C.'s 

Besl Diner Food 

get. pblt;e s 

"This is a fairly good location for 
those who have already paid into 
the fund," Davidson said. "The 
council has indicated to us that 
they don't want to see a stmcture 
that doesn't have a multipurpose 
use, and this one would." 

Iowa City Mayor Naomi Novick 
said development in the area south 
of Burlington Street has been 
encouraged by the city. 

"Because we want to encourage 
this commercial development, we 
have said we will construct a park
ing structure," she said. 

The council is also discussing 
plans for another parking struc
ture on Clinton Street, where the 
Federal Building parking lot now 
exists . 

said, ·What are you doing?~ or 
something, I do remember him say
ing something, it was a question or 
something. "What's going on?" or 
something. 

B: Yeah . OK. And he just said 
what are you doing? and then all of 
a sudden ... 

0: It sounded like he was saying, 
you know, I don't remember. But I 
remember he sounded like, some 
sort of confrontation, the phone 
dropped, uh, crazy blood-curdling 
scream and then b'reathing on the 
phone. And someone was saying 
we, we got to dispatch down here. 

, 

"I use 

Continued from Page lA 

Center on the left of her house and 
the Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building across the street. 

"We sat on the front porch aJld 
took their dust for three years," 
Kelly said of the Pappajohn con
struction. "But it was fun to watch 
it go up. We're just here among 
university stuff. Every time I go 
out, it seems like new houses are 
going up. You kind of grow with it." 

When the Kellys moved to Iowa 
City, the UIHC had just been 
moved to the west side of the river, 
and Kelly said she still can't 
believe the expansion it has under-
gone in the last 50 years. , 

"There wasn't a tree around it 
when they first moved it. It was 
just out in a field," she said. "U's all 
grown up since then. I used to 
know every corner of the hospital, 
but now 1 go in the front door and 
I'm lost." 

Along with the campus' physical 
evolution, Kelly also has watched 
student life change. However, she 
said she has kept many of the rules 
that were set more than half a cen
tury ago for the UI students she 
houses today. 

"1 don't want them mixed up," 
Kelly said of the separation of men 
and women living in the duplex. 
"That used to be a rule, and .I've 
just kept it that way. I tell them I 
was born 40 years too soon to have 
girls staying here, but they do 
sneak in." 

... 

a Macintosh* 
computer 
almost every day." 
"As an English major, I always have lots of books to read 
and papers to write, The Macintosh helps me to create 
brilliant papers in no time at all. Irs so easy-just a click 
on an icon lets you do anything you want! 

I learned the basics of the Mac in one quick 
lesson from a friend. Every time I use one, I 
learn something new. I get my papers done faster 
and they look better. I can't imagine using any other 
computer!" 

Four females live on the upper 
level of the right side of the duplex, 
where Kelly lives as well. A male 
lives in the s.tudio apartment 
below, and 12 more males live on 
the other side of the duplex. 

'1 think it stays in better shape if 
1 live there - the kids say it is, 
anyway," said Kelly, whose daugh
ter lives in the house next door 
that also houses students. ~Thoy 
come and go and I don't even know 
they're here. They're a good 
bunch." 

UI junior Rafinawati Rashid, 
who has lived in the house for eIght 
months, said she moved in after 
two of her friends who lived there 
told her it was well-kept and close 
to many buildings. 

"(Kelly) likes it when people con
verse with her," Rashid said. "She 
loves to talk - especially aboul her 
family. Sometimes she calls to 
remind us to take care of the 
house. She's very particular about 
the cleanliness ofthe house ." 

One thing Kelly isn't terribly 
particular about, however, is the 
amount of partying that occurs in 
the area. 

''The red house used to have par
ties out in the parking lot until 3 or 
4 in the morning," she said. "But I 
didn't let it bother me. I went to 
bed and went to sleep. It didn 't 
bother the students, either. ] think 
some used to go out and join them." 

Kelly said her relationship with 
her tenants has changed over the 
years, and she is now less of a 

guiding influ nce on their lives. 
\ 

·We u cd to be pretty close, but \ 
now r don't know," she said. 
"They're graduate students mostly, f 

and they have offices and go tOo/ 
school. They're awfully busy. I don't 
think, in the past, the boys had 118 
many jobs as they do now. Some 
worked, but they didn't all." -', 

• 
At one point after World War II, 

Kelly squeezed 45 young men inIAl . 
the rooms on the left side of the ' 
duplex, at a rate of $15 per month . . , 

"The parents would come to town 
and say, 'Can't you squeeze in one ' 
more?' So we did," she suid. "A lot 
of them didn't have much money - 'j 

Clin 
Dole 

they only got ~bout $65 a month " insisting he's 
from lhe servIce . So ~hen they' .. can trust while 
would come .to me WIth mo.ney " I ursued business 
problems I saId, 'Uncle Sam dIdn't ~ ~at 
say he would send you through .. Bonth'JrlllalllY 
school, he said he would help you ' b ild on mome·ntU 
through school.' I did n't hear much ,. f~/Il Su d 's 
more about it then. But they all got ' ~ d Con ay 
through school and they all got' OTgg, tednnth" 
' b" , sues e 
)0 s. ., little movement 

In the summer, Kelly can be seen " Traveling 
relaxing with her tenants on the , bus caravan, 
porch swing outside, and watchint , underscored a 
football with them on TV in the sounded in the 
fall. She said the students keep he~ "When people 
feeling young, even though Monday , I want them to 
marked her 90th birthday. . trust. Trust. 

"I've never been sick, I think that , 
has a lot to do with it," Kelly said ' 
of her long life. "I've also always 
ate good food. And work doesn't 
hurt ya." 
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University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
PowerMacintosh 5400/120 . 
I\lWerPC (;:)~120 MII1/16 MB RAWl.6 GBtbuUt-ln IS" colOI' display/dx CD· ROM all-ln·one design ......................................... $2149 
PowerMacintoSh 7200/120 
~ (;:)1/120 .11111/16.118 IWNI .2 GMIx CD·ROWl .2 cache ........................................... , ................................... $2,059 
PowerMacintosh 7600/132 
PoWe(PC 604.t132 MHl/16 MB RAM/1.2GB!8x CD- ROM/L2 cache .................... 1 .................................................. $2,686 
PowerMacintosh 8500/150 
I'owerPC 604!!SO .11111/16 .118 IWNIl GB IID/8x CD·ROWL2 cache . .... ............... ...................................................... $3,540 

~~~\e;:n:~~i~~.=~~~.~~:~~~~.~~~.~.~.~.~~~,.$83 
Color Style~ter 1500 Ortginally$2Sl-(SIOOcredil) .............. .................... .......................... . " .................. $143 
Color Style~ter 2500 Originally mHllOO credit) .. ... ........................................................................... $226 
Personal LaserWtiter 300 OrIgmally$56S·($ IOO crediU ............................................................................ $457 
ADDie <;ampus Software PackPurchaseaquali~ing~ M:lCinllMandgetaillhis!Oftw.u-e~only ............. ... ........ $164 
AIfer't>ark. 1lle American Heritage Dictionar,l Apple Media lbol, Oaris Impact, Oaris ~rks, i))rrectGl3Il1met, GloballlsIon 1990·95, Grolier 
Multimedia EI I a. MaratllOll 2. Now U ·Th·Dalt& i))ntact. PageMiIl, You Don'l Know Jack. 

~~\.t'HlIP,COH 

A~ easv as 1, 2,"3! 
• 

Step 1: Call tlle Personal Computing 
, Support Center at 335-5454 

for more tnfonnation 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 

<1>mputing Support 
, Center, 229 Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best 

at Iowa! 
111' offer Is av.ulahle 10 U 011 SIlldenll, lxult)( suJf and dljl3llrnenlS. 

Ellgible IndMduals may jMClw.e lXlC Apple Maan~ compuler, , 
one ~ MaonIaJILapop, One pnntcr and 

ooeNelllOn· ~~uJ~IMlY)'eII'. 
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Clinton, 
Dole back 
on trail . 
Tom Raum 
ASsociated Press 

TOMS RIVER, N.J . - Hustling 
back to the campaign trail after 
their first debate, Bob Dole pressed 
his comeback quest Monday by 
insisting he's the candidate voters 
cad trust, while President Clinton 
pursued business support in states 
that normally vote Republican. 

, Both candidates were trying to 
build on momentum they claimed 
from Sunday's showdown in Hart
ford, Conn ., although early poBs 
suggested the debate had produced 
little movement in the race. 

Traveling across New Jersey in a 
bUB caravan, an energized Dole 
underscored a line of attack he had 
sounded in the debate. 

"When people think of Bob Dole, 
1 'Want them to think of the word 
trust. Trust. Trust. And when they 

- think of the word Bill Clinton, I 
want them to think of the word 
fe~r," Dole told supporters gath
ered on a high-school football field. 
'1 trust you, you trust me.· 

Dole pressed his plan for a 15-
percent tax cut by campaigning 
wllh Republican Gov. Christie 
Whitman, who upset Democratic 
incumbent James Florio in 1993 
J4rgely on the promise of a big tax 
cpt. 

Clinton, for his part, all but 
ignored the debate in remarks to a 
business audience in Hartford, 
v.:here he accepted the endorse
ment of 2,500 corporate leaders, 
many of whom already were known 
as Clinton supporters. 
· "I have wondered for years why 
t~e Democratic Party shouldn't 
have at least as much support in 
the business community as the 
o~her party," Clinton said. If the 
president was publicly ignoring the 
debate, not all his supporters were. 

A sign hanging from the balcony 
read, "One Down. Congratulations, 
ijr. President!" 
: Both campaigns unleashed new 

ads to complement the candidates' 
I messages, Dole's casting Clinton as 

'., tea\. l';pend-&.II.o.-tax \\beta\.; &.II.o. 
Qlinton's promoting his presidency 
lIS "moving people from welfare to 
work. Meeting our challenges." 
· The president, with the luxury of 
~ big lead, was also campaigning in 
normally Republican Maine and 
New Hampshire. 
· Both camps sought to cast their 

candidate in the best light after 
Sunday's opening 90-minute 

~ -J &ebate. 
Scott Reed, Dole 's campaign 

manager, said the Dole campaign 
<lidn't expect an overnight shift in 
the polls . "This is a steady building 
process that we're going to build up 
on as time goes on," he said. 

Reed said he hoped Dole's burst 
of campaigning by bus this week
New Jersey on Monday and today, 
and Ohio at the end of the week -
~ould help narrow Clinton's lead 
to the high single digits by Friday. , , 
, 

Election '96 

Associated Press 

President Clinton gets a hug from 7-year-old Ron- event in Manchester, N.H_, Monday_ 
nie Machos and his father, Ron, during a campaign 

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry said Clinton made 
"the best argument for the future" 
in the debate, one which came 
through "loud and clear." 

Dole was somewhat subdued 
Monday after overnight polling 
found neither candidate scored 
much of an advantage in the 
debate. 

"I don't know, II he told reporters 
when asked if he thought his per
formance would help turn the race 
around. 

Later, Dole joked during his New 
Jersey bus trip, "I felt good last 
night when an impartial observer 
told me 1 won the debate . And Eliz
abeth generally knows what she's 
talking about." 

Elizabeth Dole campaigned in 
her own bus tour across Connecti
cut, telling a business group in 
Waterbury her husband had 
"known the struggle to make ends 
meet," a reference both to his 
recovery from near-fatal World 
War '\1 VlOuno.S tmd ms current. lag
ging presidential campaign. 

While Clinton and Vice Presi
dent AI Gore have made bus cam
paigns something of a trademark, 
Monday's tour through New Jersey 
was the first time Dole has cam
paigned by bus since winning the 
GOP nomination. 

Dole seemed to revel in the expe
rience, and likened it to Whitman's 
bus tour during her winning guber
natorial race. 

"We've got the momentum on our 
side," Dole declared. "We're mov
ing. We're moving. We're going to 
move him right out of the White 
House!" 

Faulting Clinton for raising 
unfounded fears about Republican 
plans for Medicare and other pro
grams, Dole told a Toms River 
audience, "Don't let Bill Clinton 
scare you . That's all they have. 

Associated Press 

Republican presidential candidate Bob Dole walks a rope line shaking 
hands with supporters at a bus tour stop in Red Bank, N.J., Monday. 

They're trying to frighten senior 
citizens and veterans and everyone 
in America." 

"This election is between a 
stealth liberal and a common sense 
conservative," he said. 

While Clinton and Dole moved 
beyond their face off, their running 
mates retired to separate sites in 
Florida to prepare for their debate 
on Wednesday night. Kemp was 
practicing at the same Miami 
Beach condominium complex 
where Dole had rehearsed; Gore 
took time out from his prepara
tions to made a public pitch for 

support from senior citizens in 
Sarasota. 

Meanwhile, a s~rvey found the 
TV audience for Sunday's presiden
tial debate dropped more than 20 
percent compared with viewership 
in 1992. 

Preliminary Nielsen overnight 
ratings covering 33 cities - rough
ly half the U .S . population -
showed the audience for the Clin
ton -Dole debate aired by ABC , 
CBS, NBC and Fox averaged a 
33.8 rating. No figures were imme
diately available for CNN , 
MSNBC, C-SPAN or PBS. 
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Perot likens debate 
to pingpong match 
Dan Sewell 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Ross Per
ot on Monday derided the first 
presidential debate as "pingpong" 
and proof of his contention be was 
kept out to keep 
the focus off 
issues such as 
campaign 
reform and the 
national debt. 

"We were in 
the 1992 
debates and we 
were excluded 
from the 1996 
debates, and if 
you watched Perot 
last night, you'll 
know why," Perot told the annual 
clinical congress of the American 
College of Surgeons. 

"They didn't have to talk about 
the real issues. We kept dragging 
that little skunk up by the tail" 
four years ago. 

Perot, who unsuccessfully chal
lenged a bipartisan debate com
mission's decision to exclude him 
from the televised debate between 
President Clinton and Republican 
Bob Dole, said the panel wanted 
"a nice , tight little theatrical 
event, which you saw last night." 

"If you listened last night, it 
was confusing because they were 
both playing pingpong, and deny
ing what the other said, and not 
getting to the facts and the num
bers," Perot told the standing 
room crowd of2,OOO. 

The Texas billionaire, returning 
to a favorite campaign theme, 
warned the nation is headed for 
"financial meltdown" if tougher 
action isn't taken on the national 
budget, trade deficits and debt. 

Perot flew cross-country after a 
post-debate appearance on CNN's 
"Larry King Live" to keep his 
longstanding speech commitment 
in San Francisco. The public-shy 
Perot plans to make more person
al appearances before Election 
Day, according to his campaign 

spokesperson Sharon Holman. 
She said a schedule of other 
speaking appearances, rallies and 
television spots is being put 
together. 

Perot has complained about dif
ficulty in purchasing prime-time 
television spots for his 30-minute 
campaign commercials, but an 
Oct. 12 buy has been made on Fox 
at 8:30 p.m., and another is in the 
works with CBS. 

Holman said there was a strong 
telephone response to Sunday 
night's Perot infomercial on ABC, 
which ran two hours before the 
debate. On that program, Perot 
and running mate Pat Choate 
complained about his exclusion 
from the debates and the 120 
days granted to the Federal Elec
tion Commission to review that 
decision with les8 than a month 
before Nov. 5. 

Referring to the 120-day delay 
in his speech to the surgeons, Per
ot said, "That's like you saying, 
'Have your relatives call me after 
you're dead and we'll see what we I 

can do for you.' " 
Besides economic issues, Perot 

also criticized Clinton's reply to 
Dole's question about whether he 
was considering pardons for for
mer Arkansas business and politi- , 
cal associates convicted in the 
Whitewater investigation. Clinton 
said he wasn't considering any, 
but did not rule out the possibili
ty, saying only no one would be 
given special treatment. 

"Is it asking too much of the 
president to promise that he 
won't do that?" Perot said of pos
sible pardons. "I hope not. I hope 
not." 

Dr. Ronald Jaecks of Highland, 
Calif., was among Perot support
ers in the audience who voted for 
him in 1992. He plans to pick Per
ot this year, too. 

"I thought his speech was awe
some," Jaecks said. "It's just like 
he said - all they did was play 
pingpong last night, and not get 
to the issues." 

Did you know ~ing plasma 
you can help a coupte save their baby 

that might not have SUJVMrl? 

if you don't want 
to walk alone. 

call 

To compensate}OO for your w1uab1e time, 
Sern-Tec will j)Ve}OO $25.00 for new 
dollOl'S and 6(}.day retumlng donors. 

Hours: M-W-F 9~3:00 
T-Th 10:~:OO 
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Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Just who is 
'Rene Preval and why should any
one give a hoot? 
· GOP presidential candidate Bob 
Dole dropped the name in the 
presidential debate as someone 
'Who, unlike Americans, might be 
better off than he was four years 
ago. Preval's identity as Haiti's 
leader went unexplained. So did 
much else Sunday night. 
: The debate may not have lacked 
.substance. But the fog of statistics, 
arcane legislative history and Did 
,So-Did Not accusations obscured 
,the meaning behind eo me of the 
'candidates' positions. 
, "It'1J take somebody days, if not 
weeks, to figure aut the bills they 

.. referred to," said Northeastern 
University political scientist 
William Mayer. 
· Such al when President Clinton 
accused Dole of not going to bat for 
the McCain-Feingold bill. Huh? 
: "I Celt strongly that we ought to 
~alk about the islluell and he 
.ounded like a legislative clerk," 
,Dole aaid Monday on Rush Lim
;baugh'. radio program. 
: But Dole, whether talking about 
.the "Kennedy-Kassebaum -
Kauebaum -Kennedy bill" on 
health coverage or hill mystifying 

:theme of presidential pardons, aleo 
'Iapeed into Walhington's wonkish 
,.horthand. 
, The Republican nominee also 
:told parents he wanted to help 
them choolle better schools but did 
·not explain his plan to do so. 

At the Center Cor Education 
Reform, Tim Sullivan welcomed 

' the extended dillcullsion of IIchool 
choice Iparked by Dole. But he , . 

"It'll take somebody days, if not weeks, to figure out the 
bills they (Dole and Clinton) referred to. " 

Northeastern University political scientist William Mayer, 
on the presidential debate 

added, "Whether anyone knew 
what he was talking about, 1 don't 
know." 

It's not that Dole's plan lacks 
specifics. He is proposing $1,000 
elementary and $1,500 high school 
scholarships to students of low and 
middle income to help them attend 
private, religious or public schools 
of their choice. 

The pilot program, costing $2.5 
billion, would involve up to 15 
states and require matching state 
money. 

Clinton, who is critical of such 
voucher programs, set education 
reformers abuzz Monday after 
appearing to endorse trial voucher 
programs as long as they do not 
involve federal money. , 

"If a local school district in 
Cleveland, or anyplace else, wants 
to have a private school choice 
plan, like Milwaukee did, let them 
have at it," he said, citing the two 
places where voucher programs 
are being tried. 

But Education Secretary 
Richard Riley said Monday Clinton 
wal saying nothing new and still 
opposed using public money for 
private schools. 

With a lot of issues vying for 
attention in the first 90-minute 
debate, ineider talk sometimes 
won out. So did one of the most 
popular and misleading campaign 
devicee - blaming politicians for 
voting 81ainat things they are 

actually for. 
"Sen. Dole, you voted against the 

crime bill that had the death 
penalty for drug kingpins in it ," 
Clinton said. 

Dole favors the death penalty for 
drug kingpins, but opposed the 
anti-crime package because of oth
er aspects he did not support. 

Practically every member of 
Congress has voted against popu
lar steps because they were linked 
with controversial ones in a single 
bill. Presidents oppose legislation 
for the same reason. 

But opponents gleefully take it 
out of context. 

"They were probably part of 
some big package that had a lot of 
pork in it," Dole said when Clinton 
similarly accused him of being 
against Head Start and student 
loans. 

Still, debate-watchers scored 
some victories for clarity. 

Under fire for resisting curbs on 
legal awards, Clinton said he 
wanted to stop frivolous lawsuits 
but cited an Oval Office employee 
who lost a child in a school bus 
accident as an example of why 
change must be cautious. 

Under RepUblican legislation, 
that parent could never have 
received justice, he said. "I thought 
that was wrong." 

Dole underscored his point, "I'm 
not some extremist out there" and 
cast in clear terms his bottom line 

on spending when he told viewers, 
"The president wants to increase 
spending 20 percent over the next 
six years. 1 want to increase 
spending 14 percent. 

"That's how simple it is .... We're 
talking about 6 percentage points 
over six years, and with that mon
ey, you give it back to the working 
people." 

Sunday through Thursday 
7 PM to Midnight 
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Western Florida residents brace for anticipated arrival of Josephine 
Shirish Date 
Associated Press 

ST. MARKS, Fla. - Tropical 
Storm Josephine began lashing 
Florida's Gulf Coast Monday night 
with 70·mpb winds and high surf, 
spawning tornadoes and dumping 
up to 5 inches of rain across the 
state. 

Pushing a storm surge of 6-9 
feet at the peak of high tide over 
swampy, low-lying areas, the 
storm's center was expected to 
strike land at midnight near this 
remote fishing village about 30 
miles south of Tallahassee. 

Josephine failed to reach hurri
cane strength, but was packing 

'liJlI'@MfI,fI;; __ 
Bombs blast 
British army 
headquarters 
in N. Ireland 
Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

considerable moisture. Forecast
ers said it would dump rain on 
southeastern Georgia and the 
Carolinas, then stay inland, bring
ing rain up the Atlantic Coast. 

"The winds will go down very, 
very fast once it hits land," said 
Max Mayfield, a hurricane spe
cialist at the National Hurricane 
Center. "The core already is weak
ening." 

Still, residents on Monday 
scrambled to secure their homes 
and boats. Hundreds of people had 
already taken cover in local shel
ters. Evacuations were ordered for 
the beaches and barrier islands of 
nine coastal counties. 

"1 will probably stay as long as 1 

can. If things get too rough, l'Il be 
the first one out the door," said 
Rich Gray, maintenance chief at 
Shell Point Resort near St. Marks. 

At the Shell Point Marina, 
boaters struggled in gusts and dri
ving rain to double up their moor
ing lines. 

"This could be serious if the 
wind pushes the water in here," 
said Frank Hanna, who had 
secured his 36-foot sloop. "We 
might lose the floating docks and 
all the boats tied to it." 

Bob Tweedie thought his 31-foot 
sailboat would be safe "unless the 
surge goes over 10 feet. Then 
we're all in trouble." 

Although Josephine strength-

LISBURN, Northern Ireland 
- Two bombs rocked the 
British army's headquarters in 
Northern Ireland Monday, 
sending up a plume of black 
smoke and wounding up to 20 
people. 

A police spokesperson said 
the bombs struck in a barracks 
parking lot at about 4:15 p.m., 
then minutes later near the 

Associated Press 

A bomb crater is seen in front of shattered cars at the British army's 
Northern Ireland headquarters in Lisburn after two explosions 
rocked the barracks Monday. 

base's main medical facility. O'Hagan said the explosions 
At least nine people suffering were about 15 minutes apart, 

head, chest and leg injuries inside Thiepval barracks in the 
arrived at Lagan Valley Hospi- mostly Protestant town. 
tal, said hospital spokesperson "We've been living on a razor 
James Livingstone. Four were edge on the last few days and 
reported in serious condition. weeks," he told the British 

"Sadly, early indications were Broadcasting Corp. "But every-
that we could _____________ one was 
anticipate expressing 
upwards of 20 "We've been living on a the hope the 
casualties," Liv- razor edge on the last few madness 
ingstone said. would not 
He could not say days and week. But begin again ." 
if they were sol- everyone was expressing "I cer-
diers or civilian th h th d tal' nly hope e ope e ma ness 
employees. it's not the 

A police source would not begin again." beginning of 
said Monday's b a slide into 
blasts came Lis urn Deputy Mayor the mayhem 
without any of Peter O'Hagan that we had a 
the Irish Repub- -----..;;------ few years 
lican Army's cus-
tomary warning. 

The IRA ended its cease-fire 
in February by bombing Lon
don, but so far has not claimed 
any attacks in Northern Ire
land. 

The blasts shook homes in 
Lisburn, a town southwest of 
Belfast. Smoke could be seen 
over the heavily fortified army 
installation as ambulances 
headed to the scene and heli
copters hovered overhead. 

Lisburn Deputy Mayor Peter 

ago," said O'Hagan. 
"If it was the IRA, it repre

sents a new shift in their pre
sent strategy because it 
returns violence to the streets 
of Northern Ireland again," 
said Jeffrey Donaldson, a lead
ing member of the province's 
main pro-British Protestant 
party, the Ulster Unionists. 

The White House reacted 
with disdain. 

"Obviously this is an outra
geous act of violence and the 

United States joins all of those 
in the international community 
in condemning it," said press 
secretary Mike McCurry. 

The timing of the bombing 
may be critical. The attack 
comes on the eve of the ruling 
Conservative Party conference 
in Bournemouth, southern Eng
land, and IRA supporters 
blame Prime Minister John 
Major for mishandling the 
peace process. 

Arriving in Bournemouth, 
Major said he believed the sec
ond bomb was placed near the 
medical station deliberately, to 
target the injured and their 
caregivers. • 

"I think what they have done 
is barbaric," he said. 

When the bombs went off, 
representatives of a pro-British 
"loyalist" paramilitary group 
were meeting only a few miles 
from Lisburn at the Maze 
prison to debate whether to 
continue their own 2-year-old 
truce. 

The IRA launched its cam
paign against British rule in 
Northern Ireland in 1970, but 
has never attacked Thiepval 
barracks, headquarters for the 
lS,OOO-strong garrison in the 
province . 

ened quickly after forming Sun
day night, forecasters doubted the 
storm would build to hurricane
force winds of at least 74 mph. 

"Flooding will be a problem with 
this one," said National Hurricane 
Center meteorologist Mike Hop
kins in Miami. Once Josephine 
gets to South Carolina, he said, 
"what you're going to have mostly 
is a big blob of moisture right over 
that area." 

At 7 p.m. COT, Josephine was 
centered about 70 miles southwest 
of St. Marks, moving northeast at 
about 20 mph. 

After landfall, Josephine was 
forecast to head across lightly 
populated countryside through 

southeastern Georgia - skim 
ming west of Jacksonville, Fla. -
and shooting into the Atlantic 
Ocean about 24 hours later near 
Beaufort, S.C. 

Forecasters said tropical storm 
force winds could hit the Gulf 
Coast as far south as Sarasota 
and as far west as Fort Walton 
Beach. On the Atlantic side, the 
warnings wenl out from Cape 
Canaveral to Little River Inlet', 
S.C. 

Josephine formed deep in the 
Gulf of Mexico, but its influence 
was soon felt far away. A tornado 
blew out the display windows at a 
vintage car dealership in Naples 
but caused no injuries, and much 

of the state was under a tornado 
watch Monday evening. 

Schools closed early in some 
low-lying communities . Shoppers 
snapped up bottled water and 
canned goods, and commuters 
stewed in lraffic snarls aggravat· 
ed by street flooding. 

Jacksonville was soaked Sunday 
by more than 5 inches of rain and 
Miami by 2 inches. 

"People are underwater all over 
town,· said Holly Williams, a dri· 
ver for A-2 Wrecker Service in 
JacksonVille, as she hitched a red 
sports car to her truck. Her hair 
was dripping with water. "I've had 
water up to the door of my truck,' 
she said. 

and western TIlinois l-IlUlJ-n.R I'4'Ll 

For TDD and acceSSibility services 
ca113]91335-1158. 

TECHNOLOGY 
·1336 

Information Technology Fair 

October 8 

9:00 - 5:30 

Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

This year's fair features a tantalizing array of 

products and information. 

Take a tour through the Virtual Hospital or 

try out the latest in laptop design-and 

register for some great door prizes! 

Break-Out Sessions 

10/l.m. Microsoft Wmdows NT 4 Q Microsoft 
The MJ,lltl-Medla Imktol2. CemrmullimliO/ls 
Cllgillmilig Company 

11 a.", . Dcsi~)!Og for Tomorrow HewlcltPackRrd & 
CIC Systems 
U of! Qocum(>!lt> on Ikrnaod I Xerox Doculcch. 
Xerox Corpal'lltioll & UlIIlIf'rsity oflDWiI Copy 
Servius 

12 nooll Comptltcr Based LcduMi\: Good Idea or Bad 
~. Corry Cldlmd, lXparlmenl of Plryslology & 
BioplrysiCJ 
The M!ll!iMedli! DeskIQP· CommulliCllhOIlS 

Cnglnmillg Comp/llly 

1 p.m. Microsoflln!crnel Tl:CbnololPcs Mirrosoft 
Network Mgnai\em(>!l! with NoyeU 
ManaiC~ NoVt!ll 

2 p.m. Dtili'nlztl Yow RCRrin! EUe;, and AJ,ltgmate 
BjbU0ill'apby Prgparatjon. ~rrh ("jomUltion 
Systems 
What's New witb Adobe. llrlivmity BooIc Store 

J /1.,n. Computer Based t !'Ctucni_ Good Idea Or Bad 
.IW:iI. Corry Cltlarld, Dt'Partm~nl of PIty Iology £1 
B.oplrysicJ 
U of I QQCum!:nt> po O!:maod IXerox DooJlgch. 
Xerox Corpa/'lltlon & Unit 1'6lty of /011.1/1 Copy 
Sen'lers 

4/1.".. Enhanced M""Mi\JOg wiY, Noyell GroupWise S. 
NOllf'lI 

Participants Incl ude: 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
Campy CommunlcatioDb UtIlity Projl'(t 
Campy Web Praj t 
Center for Cr ~t Programs 
Center for Teaching 
CIC S}'lItcm~, Inc. 
College of Penh tTY 
College of Education 
Communications Engineering Company 
Department of Pathology 
Department of PhysIology and Biophysics 
Cat way 2000 
Hawkeye PC U&erII' Croup 
Hewlett Packard 
I BM Corporation 
Imag Anoly Is FaclUty I Silicon Craphi(s 
Iowa City Computer Store 
Iowa DnlS Information Sy tems 
Iowa Student Computing Association 
ITS Cu 10m 'r rvl(e Repair Center 
ITS Help Desk 
ITS Ek'Ctronlc MaU Team 
ITS Informatlon Cent r 
ITS Instituti onal Data & D ta Management 
ITS Instruction'" Software Development Group 
ITS 5«ond Look omputlng 
MCI 
MegaherlL by US Robotic 
Mkl'05O(t 
Novell, Inc. 
Research Information Systems 
~Iton Tl'(bnologl 

1M Virtual H pit.l 
Unlvet.Uy Bookstore 
Unlver Ity Hospital School 
Univ r Ity Ubrarl 
Xerox Corporation/ V of I Copy SPrvicee 
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WHO~WHATrWflE 

TODAY 

Baseball 

Baltimore Orioles at New York 
Yankees, 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

Boxing 

Jimmy Thunder vs. Quinn Navarre, 
heavyweights. 8 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
NBA 
Healthy Hoiberg ready for 
sophomore campaign 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - A 
year ago in training camp, Fred 
Hoiberg was a nervous rookie, 
pressing hard in practice and 
hoping he would land a roster 
spot with the Indiana Pacers. 

A second-round NBA draft 
pick in 1995, Hoiberg survived 
the final cut, but spent much of 
his rookie season on the injured 
list with tendinitis and a sore 
back. This season, he's healthy 
and confident. 
, "This is a lot di fferent," he 
:said Monday. "I feel so much bet
ter, both mentally and physically. 

"last year, I came in a little 
tentative and a little nervous. This 
year, I wanted to come in and be 
aggressive, both offenSively and 
defensively. I'm out to prove that 
I belong on the court." 

HOiberg played in 15 games as 
a rookie, averaging 2.1 points a 
game. 

BASEBAll 
Grace stays put in Chicago 

CHICAGO (AP) - After a 
career-year with the bat, Mark 
Grace agreed Monday to return 
to the Chicago Cubs for at least 
two more seasons, with a club 
option for 1999. 

Terms of the pact were not dis
closed. 

Grace, a two-time All-Star and 
three-time Gold Glove first base
man, finished in the NL's top 10 
in hitting this year for the seventh 
time in his nine major league sea
sons, all with the Cubs. 

Grace, 32, batted a career
high .331 - fifth-highest in the 
league - with 39 doubles, nine 
homers and 75 RBis. 

Defensively, his .997 fielding 
percentage was second among 
NL first basemen. He committed 
only four errors in 1,371 chances. 

The .331 was the highest aver
age by a Cub since Bill Madlock 's 
.339 in 1976. 

Other Cubs free agents are: 
second baseman Ryne Sandberg, 
center fielder Brian McRae, pitch
er Jaime Navarro, reliever Bob 
Patterson and third baseman 
Dave Magadan. 

WRESTLING 
Urbandale wrestler killed 
in traffic accident 

URBANDALE, Iowa (AP) - A 
key member of Urbandale's 1996 
state champion wrestling team has 
died in a motorcycle accident. 

Ryan Davis, 16, was killed early 
Sunday when the motorcycle he 
was driving collided with a minivan 
at an intersection on the northern 
edge of Urbandale. Both vehicles 
burst into flames, police said. 

Davis, a junior, went 42-1 last 
winter and finished third at 112 
pounds in the Class 3A state meet. 
Urbandale won the team title at 
that meet, then won the state dual 
meet championship the following 
weekend and finished 32-0. 

"He was basically the back
bone of the team," Urbandale 
coach Wes Boehm said. " If he 
had stayed on the course he was 
on, he would have been the best 
wrestler Urbandale ever had." 

A passenger on the motorcy
cle, Craig Murguia, 16, of Urban
dale was in serious condition at 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Who holds the career record for 
most kills by an Iowa volleyball 

player? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

AL takes center stage WHO 'S NO. ,: 

Give the 
Buckeyes 
their due 

Yankees 
host Orioles 
in ALeS 

AL Cham ionshi 
NEW YORK vs. BALTIMORE 
Probable starters 

Tim Raines, N. Y. 
All AVC. HII IIBI 

Attention all Associated Press 
and CNN I USA Today pollsters 
who did not vote Ohio State the 
No.1 team in the nation this week: 
What the hell are you thinking? opener Reg. season 201 .284 9 33 

Div. Witt 16 .250 0 0 
a.s. __ 546 .302 19 

Div. Series 15 .133 0 

Has some secret society been 
formed that won't allow Big Ten 
teams to be the rr===:=:==:::::;, Ronald Blum 

Associated Press 
B.J. Surhoff, Bait. Bobby Bon ilia, Bait. best team in 

the land? Does 
that whole 11 · 
teams in the 
Big Ten still 
have people 
utterly con
fused? Or is it 
just a Florida 
thing? 

NEW YORK - For the first 
time, two teams from the same 
division are playing for the pen
nant. The Yankees' four-game lead 
is gone, forgotten in the age of 
wild-card baseball. 

"I was an advocate for the wild 
card, anyway," Cal Ripken said 
Monday as the Baltimore Orioles 
prepared for Tuesday night's start 
of the AL championship series 
against New York. "There were 
times under the old system when 
teams won over 100 games and one 
could not go to the playoffs.' 

New York, starting Andy Pettitte 
over David Cone in the opener 
against Scott Erickson, went 10-3 
against the Orioles during the reg
ular season and held off the Sep
tember challenge to its AL East 
lead. 

But Baltimore became the first 
wild-card team to advance in the 
playoffs when it clipped Cleveland, 
so the Yankees and Orioles are 
back at it, this time in a best-of-7 
series with a World Series berth at 
stake. 

"Whatever happened is in the 
past. Now everybody is at the same 
level," said Baltimore's Roberto 
Alomar, who's likely to be booed 
loudly at Yankee Stadium for spit
ting at an umpire on Sept. 27. 

Though Alomar apologized, and 
the umpire, John Hirschbeck., said 
he was willing to put the episode 
behind him, the fans aren't likely 
to let go so soon. 

All Ave. HII IIBI 

leg. se...... 537 .292 21 
Div. ~ 13 .385 3 

Derek Jeter, N. Y. 
All Ave. HR IIBI 

Reg. sea.on S82 .314 10 78 
Div. Series 17 .412 0 1 

Cal Ripken, Bait. 
All AVC. HII RBI 

Reg. season 640 .278 26 102 
Div. Series 18 .444 0 2 

Todd leile, Bait. 

RBI 

41 
o 

All Ave. HR IIBI 

117 .239 5 
19 .263 0 

Cecil Fielder, N. Y. 
All AVG. HI/ 

Bernie Williams, N. Y. 
All AVG. HII RBI 

Reg. ... non 551 .305 29 102 
Div.SetWs 15 .467 3 5 

Brady Anderson, Bait. 
All Ave. HII 1111 

Reg. ... son 579 .297 50 11 0 
Div. SetWs 17 .294 2 4 

IIBI 

<":AMl I S IA~ 1 rtt· 
Andy Pettitte, N. Y. 

w L IP EM 
Reg. , .. son 21 8 221 3.87 
Di •. Wi.. 0 0 6 1/) 5.66 

Scott Erickson, Bait. 

Reg. ....... n 
Di •. Serltt 

W L IP EM 

dB flYe, HI SIt 
595 .287 28 116 

15 .200 2 S ~~~ 

~rr()Nn IlA E 
Mariano Duncan, N.Y. 

All AVC. HII IIBI 

Reg. ........ 400 .340 8 56 
Div. Series 16 .313 0 3 

Roberto Alomar, Bale. 
AIJ AVG. HII IIBI 

leg. season 588 .328 22 94 
Div. Series 17 .294 1 4 

Tino Martinez, N. Y. 
All Ave. HR IIBI 

Reg. _ 595 .292 25 117 
Div. Serle, 15 .267 0 0 

Rafael Palmeiro, Bait. 
All Ave. HR IIBI 

Reg. seuon 626 .289 39 142 
Div.~ 17 .176 1 2 

Joe Girardi, N. Y. 
All Ave. HII IIBI 

Penn State 
coach Joe 
Paterno, who 

.J 

was arguably !.JIIIE: robbed of a 
national cham-
pionship a couple years ago, may 
have said it best when he pro
claimed, "r don't know what it 
takes to get somebody outside the 
state of Florida to be No. 1." 

Well, there was Nebraska for a 
couple years, Coach. But we get 
the point. 

I could care less if Ohio State 
goes on to lose the rest of its games 
(and if that happens, I will eat 
OSU offensive guard Orlando 
Pace's weight in three-cheese bur
ritos) and the current No. 1 team, 
Florida, beats everyone else on its 
schedule by 50 points. The Buck
eyes deserve to be No.1 this week. 

Therefore, I submit Exhibit A in 
my defense for Ohio State being 
No.1 - Ohio State 29, Notre 
Dame 16. 

Yes, Notre Dame, with all its 
prestige and Lou Holtz and 'Ibuch
down Jesus and 80 on, was no 
match for coach John Cooper's 
crushing crew. 

Both teams competed for free 
agents last fall, with New York's 
re-signing of Cone and Baltimore's 
deal with Alomar the main moves. 
When one signed a pitcher, the 
other signed one, too. And the com
petition carried over to the season. 

Reg. season 591 .252 39 117 Reg. season 422 .294 2 45 

Exhibit B - Ohio State 38, Penn 
State 7. Even Joe Paterno's boys 
(who are actually very good) could 
barely keep their shorts dry at one 
sight of Pace and the Buckeye 
machine. Enough said. 

It seems the new Big Ten inclu
sive bowl alliance is going to come 
a little too late. Ohio State wants 
its piece of the national champi
onship pie right now. 

Div. Series 11 .364 1 4 Div. Series 9 .222 0 

Eddie Murray, Bait. Chris Hoiles, Bait. 
All AVC. HI/ IIBI All Ave. HII IIBI 

"I think it was fated. I think this 
was meant to be," Orioles manager 
Davey Johnson said. "There's 
always been a great rivalry 566 .260 

1 S .400 
22 
0 

79 
1 

Reg. season 407 .258 25 73 
Div. Series 8 .143 0 0 

See Ales, Page 2B 
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Olympian 
Holmes 
returns to 
Hawkeyes \ 

Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

It is common sports knowledge 
that all great teams must have 
great players. This is especially 
true for the University of Iowa field 
hockey team. 

Not only do the Hawkeyes have 
arguably the best coach in the 
country in Beth Beglin, but they 
also have the returning Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Year in 
Diane DeMiro. 

I 

Yet, the most decorated Hawkeye 
player wasn't even with the team 
last year. She was too busy prepar
ing for the Olympics. 

Iowa senior Kristen Holmes has . Pele ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan 

r~turned ~ Iowa after a one:year Iowa senior Kristen Holmes, seen here in action against Northwest
hiatus With the U.S. NatIOnal ern earlier this season, returned to the Hawkeye line-up after com-
Team. She was one of only 20 play- , • h h 'd I' 
ers in the country selected to the petlng Wit t e Unite States.O ymplc Team. 
squad. Being one of the youngest play-

From January 1995 until the NKristen is absolutely ers on the national team, it took 
time of the Olympics, Holmes spent d . t· t ·d fi Id Holmes a while to adjust to inter-
her days in the Atlanta area train- omtna tng a ml - Ie . national competition - big step up 
ing at the Olympic venue with the Without question she is one from the college ranks. 
very best players this country has of the top-5 players in the "The speed of the game is so 
to offer. She was one of six players Sh . d· much quicker than collegiate hock-
on the U.S. roster with University country. e IS a riven ey," Holmes said. "It really took a 
ofIowa ties. competitor who has a while to get used to. All of the 

After she was selected to the phenomenal work ethic, II skills of the game are done very 
national team, Holmes' life took a fast, but after practicing at that 
serious turn. She had to put her Beth Beglin, Iowa field level daily I got used to it." 
education on hold, which set her h k h And she was able to brinr those 
schooling back quite a bit. Fortu- oc y coac skills back to the Iowa line-up. 
nately, Holmes had yet to take a opportunity I couldn't pasa up; she In her junior campaign, the mid-
redshlrt season, enabling her to said. "I missed being part of the fielder registered 24 pointe (nine 
return to the Iowa line-up this sea- (Iowa) team. It was really hard to goals and aix assists) en route to 
80n. watch them play knowing that I 

"It was tough, but it was an could have been out there." See HOLMES, '.18 

'. 

. . 

AP/F.d De Gasero See SNIDER, Page 2B 

H)NI)AY NIGllf room" 

Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Steelers running back Jerome Bettis is stopped by 
Kansas City Chiefs safety Brian Washington (29, right) as Chiefs 
cornerback Dale Carter, at left, strips Bettis of the ball during 
the first quarter Monday in Kansas City. 

Tomczak guides 
Steelers past Chiefs 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - If Neil 
O'Donnell got $25 million, 
what's Mike 'Ibmczak worth? 

The 33-year-old career backup 
who replaced O'Donnell, who led 
the Steelers to the Super Bowl 
last year then took the New York 
Jets' money. threw for 338 yards 
Monday night to lead the Steel
ers to a 17-7 victory over the 
Kansas City ChiefB. 

It was Pittsburgh's fourth 
straight win since an opening
day loss in Jacksonville and the 
first 108S for the Chiefs in their 
last 12 regular-season games at 
Arrowhead Stadium dating to 
Dec. 4, 1994. It was also their 
second straight loss after start-

ing the season with four wins 
and left them a game behind 
Denver in the AFC West. 

So while O'Donnell sits with a 
separated right shoulder for the 
0-6 Jets, 'Ibmczak, who was 20-
of-30 Monday night, excels after 
11 years in and out of lineups in 
Chicago, Green Bay, Cleveland 
and now Pittsburgh. 

He had lots of help Monday 
night. 

Jerome Bettis, gained 103 
yards on 27 carries, his fourth 
straight 100-yard game. It 
included Pittsburgh's only touch
down, a 6-yard run with 2:41 left 
in the third quarter. 

Charles Johnson caught six 
passes for 125 yards and the 

See ~TBALl, Page 28 , 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Barb Willis, 1743. 

IOWA PREP RANKINGS 

The Top Ten te.ms In the f,ilh Associ.ted Press 
low. high school footb. 1I polls of 1996 (fIrSl ·pl.ce 
votes in parentheses. won·los5- r~ord . total poInts i\t 
fM righla nd pasollOn I.st week" lar righl) , 

CLASS 4A 
t tow.O"lHI~(22) S'() 220 2nd 
1. Ames 6·0 195 3rd 
3 low.c>tyWest 4· 1 160 l SI 
~ SlOuxCityHeel.n 5·0 157 51h 
S. PleasanlValley 5·0 11 5 61h 
6. WeslDesMoinesDowling 4 \ 101 41h 
7 Newton 4· \ 75 71h 
8. SiouxCityE.SI 4·1 64 8th 
9. DesMoinesRoose'ICll 6·0 57 10th 
10. 8ettendorf 4·1 39 91h 
Olher leams receiving votes, Dubuque w.hlert 17, 
Fort Dodge 4, O inlon 2. Cedar Rapids Pra irie I , West 
Des Moines Valley 1 

CLASS 3A 
1 WaierlooColumbusl71 5-0 197 1st 
2. CharlesCily(5) 5·0 180 2nd 
3. C.B.LewlsCenlraiIlO) 5-0 178 3rd 
4. Harlan 4-1 171 41h 
S. ();kalOO5;l 5-0 123 5th 
6. MOC·FloydV.lley 5-0 102 6th 
7. Grinnell 5·0 87 7th 
8. M. ncheslerWestDel.ware 4·1 49 8th 
9. C.rroll 5-0 37 
10. Johnston 4·1 34 10th 

Dropped out: Algon. (9). 
Other te~ms receiving votes: New Hampton 19. Van 
Horne Benlon 14, Websler City 12. Pell. 5, Cresco 
Crestwood 4, AU.nlic 3. Epworth Western Dubuque 
3, Mount Pleasant 2. 

CLASS 2A 
1. Aphngton·ParkersburgI8) 5-0 205 2 nd 
2. Emmetsburg(101 5-0 197 4th 
3. ColumbusJunction(4) 5-0 183 3rd 
4. low.F.lls 4·1 132 51h 
5. lnwoodWestLyon 4·1 108 1st 
6. Slgourney.Keo,. 4·1 102 61h 
7. WestB,.nch 5-0 97 7th 
8. Willi. msburg 5·0 91 81h 
9. CoundlB)ufrsSt.Albert 5-0 29 
10. D.llasCenter·Grlmes 5·0 16 
Dropped oul : Alleman North Polk 19), Solon (1 0). 
Other teams receiving votes : Monroe PCM 12. Qs"se 
9. Dyersville Beckman 8. Laurens Northwest 6, West 

ALes 
Continued from Page IB 

between the Yankees and Orioles.» 
With a four-game sweep at Cam

den Yards following the All-Star 
break, New York appeared to put 
the Orioles away. The Yankees 
opened a 12-game lead on July 29, 
but Baltimore cut it to 2 1/2 games 
ort Sept. 15. Only when New York 
won two of three from the Orioles in 
mid-month did the lead seem safe. 

"The way they played the second 
half of the year, I sort of expected 
this to happen," Yankees manager 
Joe 'lbrre said. 

Both teams have players limping 
into the series. If B.J. Surhoff isn't 
ready because of a sore left ham
string and right knee, Mike Dev-

SNIDER 
Continued from Page IB 

And the only two teams that 
,appear to stand in their way are 
Michigan and maybe Iowa. Michi
gan ruined OSU's national champi
onship and Rose Bowl hopes last 
year. Iowa is considered an outside 
contender for the Big Ten title, but 
will need to elevate its game to a 
whole new level to hang with the 
Buckeyes. 

While it was no secret that Ohio 
State was going to be a good team 

HOLMES 
Continued from Page IB 

gaining first-team All-American 
status. Just 11 games into this sea
son, Holmes has nearly equaled 
those totals with 22 points (eight 
goals and six assists). 

"Kristen is absolutely dominat
ing at mid-field," Beglin said. 
"Without question she is one of the 
top-5 players in the country. She is 
a driven competitor who has a phe
nomenal work ethic." 

Returning to the Hawkeyes was 
sort of like a second freshman year 
for Holmes. She was dealt with an 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

Pittsburgh defense limited Kansas 
City to only one trip inside its 20 -
the second-quarter drive on which 
Marcus Allen's 6-yard TD run gave 
t!le Chiefs a 7 -0 lead. 

It was the 107th rushing TD of 
Allen's career, putting him one 
ahead of Jim Brown and three 
tiehind Walter Payton on the career 

Umon North Fayette 6. Denver S. MoUI1I Vernon 1. 
Solon I , 51. Ansg.r 1. Stanwood Nonh C!'dar 1. 

ClASS lA 
1 BrllIWeslHancockl22) 5-0 220 1st 
2 L. keC,lySoulhernC.1 5·0 193 2nd 
) L. keMllis 5 ·0 157 3rd 
4 Ple ... nlVl lie 5·0 147 41h 
5 LeM. "Gehlen 4· 1 11 9 51h 
6 H.nleyHMS 5·0 99 81h 
7. P.noraPanorama J· I 64 71h 
8 F."b.nkWap5,eValley 4·1 61 9th 
9 Bedlord ~ - I 55 10th 
IU. CedarR.lp,dsLaSa lie 5·0 39 -. 

Dropped oul: Gllva·Holslell,161 
Other te.ms receiving votes' Bellevue 17. Conrad 
BCL·UW 10, Mounl Ayr 10. Wall L.ke V,ew·Auburn 
9. New Sharon North Mahaska 6, Neola Tri·Center 3, 
Grundy Center 2. GUltenberg 2. Packwood Pekin I 

CLASS A 
1. Madridl221 5·0 220 1st 
2 GUlhrieCenter 5·0 187 2nd 
3. Northwood·Kensett 5-0 167 J rd 
4. VanMeter 5·0 143 4th 
S. WestBend·M.llard 5·0 137 5th 
6. Welisburg,Sleambo'IRock 5-0 106 6th 
7. Woodbine 5·D 81 81h 
8. ThornburgTri·County 5-0 41 10th 
9. Lisbon 4·1 36 9th 
iO. Greene 5·0 28 _ . 

Dropped oul: Adair·C. Sey 17). 
Other teams receiving votes: Westside Ar-We-Va 20, 
Ad. ir·Casey 14, Victor HLV 14, Manly North Cenlral 
11 . Lansing Kee 4. RUlhven L.keland 2, Hubb.rd
R.dcllf(e I , Maynard West Cenlral 1. Swe. City Nonh 
Kossulh 1, Treynoi I , wayl.nd WACO 1. 

DIVISION I-AA POll. 
HUNTINGDON VALLEY, P • . - The top 25 teams 

In the Sport. Nelwork Division I·M fOOlball poll, wllh 
rorsl·pl.ce voles in parenlheses, records Ihrough Oct 
6 and previous ranking: 

I .M.rsh.II(64) 
2.Monl.naI25) 
3.Northernlowa 
4.SlephenF.Auslin 
5.J.cks005l.12) 
6.SoulhWestMissouriSI. 
7.EaSlernlll inois 
8.TroySl.le 
9.MurraySt 
10. NorthernAril ona 
11 . Del.ware 
12. Vill anoval21 
13. Furman 
14. Appal.chi.nSI. 

Record 
5-0 
4-0 
4·1 
3·1 
5-0 
5·1 
4-0 
4·1 
4·1 
5·1 
4·1 
4>- 1 
4·1 
3·2 

Pts Pry 
2289 1 
2247 2 
2054 3 
lB8B 5 
1870 6 
1752 7 
1635 8 
1621 9 
1542 10 
1421 12 
1384 11 
1291 13 
1198 14 
1145 4 

ereaux or Pete Incaviglia will start 
in left field for the Orioles. 

New York expects Paul O'Neill to 
start despite his sore right ham
string, but if it hampers him too 
much, Darryl Strawberry could get 
a stsrt. 

"At ' this stage of the year, it 
doesn't matter what the matchups 
are," New York's Cecil Fielder said. 

Pettitte, 3-0 against the Orioles 
this season and 5-0 over two years, 
got the Game 1 nod over Cone for 
two reasons: 

- Baltimore was 24-25 against 
left-handed starters. 

- It will be easi er for him to 
come back on three days' rest than 
Cone, who was limited to just 11 
regular-season starts because of 

this season, good enough to win the 
Big Ten title at least , the fact that 
the Buckeyes have thrust into the 
national championship scene is 
somewhat of a surprise. 

With the reduction to 85 scholar
ships, I thought it surprising that 
two teams like Ohio State a nd 
Pittsburgh could have 50 much dis
parity in their programs when the 
Buckeyes knocked off Pitt, 72-0. 
But for Ohio State to turn around 
and take it to Notre Dame and 
Penn State was simply unbeliev
able. 

almost completely different team, 
comprised of 13 underclassmen, a 
team that needed to adjust to her 
insertion of the line-up. 

"On a personal level, we had a 
camp-out retreat prior to the sea
son. That really helped in getting 
to know my new teammates," 
Holmes said. 

The first time Holmes laced up 
her shoes and grabbed her stick for 
Iowa this season was, according to 
her, an "odd" feeling, but a really 
fun one. 

Holmes still finds a high level of 
competition in the NCAA despite 

list. Allen also passed 'lbny Dorsett 
for second place behind Payton on 
the all-purpose yardage list. 

For a long time, it looked like 
that would hold up. 

Pittsburgh got inside the Chiefs' 
5-yard-line three times in the first 
42 minutes and came out with just 
six points - field goals of 21 and 
32 yards by Nonn Johnson. A third 
field goal attempt early in the third 

15 Will iam&M.ry 4·1 
16. florid.A&M 4·1 
17 J.mesMad,son 4·1 
18 . ConnetlicUI 3·2 
19 NWLouisi.na 4·1 
20. WeslernKenlucky 4-2 
21 WelJetState ) ·2 
22. [ .. lTennesseeSI.le 5·1 
23 Id.hoSL 3·2 
24. NeWHamrnhlre 3·1 
25. Western II !no!S 4· 1 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Americiln league 

1079 17 
697 21 
634 13 
549 15 
535 19 
531 16 
444 18 
376 
291 24 
289 20 
288 22 

TEXAS RANGERS-Announced Ihat Dick Bosman, 
pilching coach, Bucky Denl , dugoul co. ch. L.rry 
Hardy, bullpen co.ch, Rudy J.ramilio. b.ttlng co. ch, 
Ed Napoleon, first-base coach, and Jerry Narron, 
th ird·b.se co. ch. will return lor Ihe 1997 season 
Nalional League 

CHICAGO CU BS-Agreed 10 lerms With 1 B Mark 
GrACe on a two-year contract. 

CINC INNATI REDS-Announ ced Ihal An lhony 
Ward has assumed the controller's duties. 

COLORADO ROCKIES'-Announced Ih" Ken Grlf. 
ley Sr .. 0,,1 b.se co. ch. will nol relurn for Ihe 1997 
season. 

NEW YORK MOS-Sent OF Chris Jones, OF ArCy 
romberlin and INF Mati Franco oUlrighllo Norfolk of 
the Intemarionrtl League. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Named Pete Vuckovich 
pitchi ng coach, Lloyd McClendon hlllll1g coach, Spin 
W,IIi. ms bullpen co. ch, Jack Lind fi rsl·base coach, 
Paul Tinnell directo r of player development and 
Lel.nd Maddox director 01 SCOUling. 
BASKETBALL 
Nalion.1 Baskelball Assodation 

DETROIT PISTONS-W. ived F Ted Allen and F 
Bernard Hopkins. 
FOOTBALL 
Nalional Football Leogue 

HOUSTON OILERS-Rele. sed CB Tomur Barnes. 
INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-Re·signed DE Freddie Joe 

Nunn. Wa ived LB Phil Yebeah·Kodie. 
MIAM I DOLPHIN S-Waived 5 Gene Atk in •. 

Signed OL Everell Mciver to a lwo-year conlracl. 
WAS HINGTON REDSKINS-Signed WR Willie 

Anderson. Released WR Damon M.ys. 
HOCKEY 
Nalional Hockey League 

NHL- Suspended New Jersey Devi ls 0 Scott 
Slevens for one game for a high·stick,ng incident in 
an Ocl 5 game against the Detroil Red Wings. 

BOSTON BRUINS-Loaned G Tim Cheveldale 10 
Fort Wayne 01 the IHL. Sent 0 Bob Beers 10 Provi· 
dence 01 Ihe AHL. 

CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS-Si gned LW Bas il 
McRae. 

the surgery to repair an aneurysm 
near his pi tching shoulder. 

"I thought for sure Coney was 
going in Game 1 and I was going in 
Game 2," said Pettitte, who pitched 
the second game of the Texas 
series. 

Torre made the decision Sunday 
on the team plane as the Yankees 
came home from Arlington. 

"We do it on the run,» 'lbrre said. 
"Surer you use stats, but a lot of 
things are from the gut. A lot of 
time stats don't tell you the mood 
of the team, how people are physi
cally.» 

Erickson, who didn't get a decision 
in Game 2 against Cleveland, was 0-
2 in three stsrts against the Yankees 
thi/\ season but had a 1.96 ERA. 

Unbelievable, that is, when you 
consider that Bobby Hoying, Eddie 
George and Ricky Dudley (the top 
three stars for Ohio State last year, 
besides Pace) all made the leap to 
the National Football League. 

Last year's OSU media guide 
had two guys on the front , Eddie 
George and Bobby Hoying . This 
year's has 18 guys. Why? Nobody 
knew who was going to be the star. 

I'm not taking anything away 
from Florida. It is a great program 
and a great team, but in a system 
where what you 've done lately 

playing with the National Team -
mostly due to the fact that Iowa 
plays such a tough schedule filled 
with nationally ranked opposition . 

"(At the college ranks) it is still 
such a challenge," Holmes said. "I 
will admit that playing with the 
National Team has its advantages , 
but there is so much parity any
more in field hockey that you need 
to be at your best at all times." 

Holmes has achieved quite a bit 
in field hockey. Making the Nation
al Team is an accomplishment that 
few athletes will ever attain . How
ever, there are two goals that 

quarter was blocked by Kansas 
City 's Derrick Thomas . Johnson 
capped the scoring with a 43-yard 
field goal with 1: 10 to play. 

The blocked field goal didn't give 
the Chiefs the lift it should have. 

Starting at their own 14 on their 
next possessionr the Steelers took 
just eight plays to score, the 
biggest a 45-yard pass from Tom
czak to Johnson. 'lbmczak also had 

DALLAS STARS- Rec.lled D D.n Kecl",er from 
Michigan 01 the IHL 

EDMONTON OILERS-Rec.lled 0 Greg de Vries 
irom Hamilton of Ihe AHl. 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Senl LW Jarrell Deullng 
10 Kenl ucky ollhe AHL. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Senl RW Ben Hankin 
son 10 Grand Rapids of the IHL. 

ST. LOUIS BLU[S- Senl 0 Libor Z.bran, ky 10 
Worce'ter 01 Ihe AHL. 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Senl r Marian K,clr (0 

Wheeling of Ihe ECHL. 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Recalled G Mike Foun· 

ta ll1 Irom Syracuse of Ihe AHL. Placed G Corey Hirsch 
on injured rese"". Signed G AlI.n Hilchen. 

WASH IN GTO N CAPITALS-Recalled G Robb 
Slau ber Irom Porll.nd of Ihe Amerieon Hockey 
League. 

NHL STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanlic Division 

W L 
florida 2 0 
Tamp. Bay 1 a 
New Jersey 1 1 
Ph il,delphi. 1 1 
N.Y. lslande" 0 1 
N.Y. Rangers 0 1 
Washington 0 1 
Northeast Division 

W L 
Hartford 1 0 
Montreal 0 0 
Ottawa 0 0 
Boston a 1 
Piltsburgh 0 1 
Bull.lo 0 2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Cenlr,l Division 

W l 
Chicago 2 0 
D.llas 1 0 
Toronlo 1 0 
Phoenix I 1 
51. Louis 1 1 
Delroil 0 1 
hcme Division 

W 
Edmonlon 2 
S.n lose 1 
Los Angeles I 
Calgary 1 
Vancouver 1 
ArMheim 0 
Colorado 0 

L 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

Monday's Games 
Phoenix 5, Boslon 2 
Philadelph i. 3, New Jersey 1 
Anaheim 6, Montreal 6, lie 

T Pt. 
a 4 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
1 1 
1 I 
0 0 

T Pts 
0 2 
2 2 
1 I 
1 1 
0 a 
0 a 

T 1'1. 
0 4 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
0 0 

T I'Is 
0 4 

' 1 3 
a 2 
a 2 
0 2 
1 1 
0 0 

GF GA 
8 3 
4 3 
4 4 
4 4 
2 3 
6 9 
2 5 

Gf GA 
1 0 
9 9 
3 3 
6 9 
3 4 
3 7 

(iF GA 
9 3 
4 1 
4 1 
5 3 
5 6 
1 3 

GF GA 
6 3 
9 8 
7 7 
4 3 
3 3 
7 10 
3 8 

PagHai's Pizza 
351·5073 

302 E, Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

2 for 1 Sex on the Beach 
$2.75 Pitchers 

2 for 1 Sweet Tarts 
PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD· Q UESADILLAS • BLT • .• 

;. ~ ; 
It tart: CHJCAGOSTYLE DEEP DISH fl Y' "I thought we played them 

tough,» he said. 
With a major-league record 257 

homers, Baltimore probably has a 
better offense, but New York's 
pitching appears to be stronger. 
And the Yankees have the hot 
bullpen, which allowed just one 
earned run in 19 2-3 innings ~ 
against Texas. ~ 

~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~> 
III THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN . 
• & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
~ . "~T ...... ~ FREEDEUVERYDF ~ '" 
~ Since 1944 .n..J...n.U..u. .. .I:a.t\, OUR ENTIRE MENU != " < ~ 
~ :. 

"I see the Yankees heavily 5 
favored , but I still like our ~ 
chances," Johnson said . ~ 

New York is playing for its first u 
AL pennant since 1981. Baltimore • 
is in the league championship I 
series for the first time since 1983. 

"I think secretly I was hoping to 
get another opportunity to play the 
Yankees," Ripken said. 

i determ\pes how you are voted, it's 
hard to deny Ohio State its spot 
atop the nation. ~ 

After beating Peyton "Heisman" 8 
Manning and Tennessee, Florida Z 
deserved the nod, but Ohio State ~ 
deserves it now. ~ 

Of course, since Florida is unde- III 

feated , that gets us into the whole • 
running-up-the-score discussion. I ~ 
say, if you can run up the score, ill 
run it up. ~ 

Just don't expect to do it against ~ 
the Buckeyes. They'll be too busy ill 
doing it themselves. 

Never a Cover 337-5314 Free Delivery ~ ,:. 
22 S. Clinton ~.'~ 

Holmes feels will make her field 
hockey career complete. 

Rivetfest "Best Pizza" winner last 3 yeon and "Best Burger". ~ l 
FILET MIGNON. SWORDfISH. PORK CHOP . STEAK SANDWICH " 

82.76 ..... 'hI. 
UUII a. 

..... : -.- .. 
11 .... IAII .. 

For starters, Holmes believes it 
would be nice to reach the 2000 
games in Sydney. However, the 
mother of all goals in her eyes is ,:-------1 
the glimmer of a national champi
onship. 

"The national title is something 
that 1 greatly want. I've been 
involved in three Final Four's and 
we have come so close," Holmes said. 
"So many factors come into play at 
that stsge of play and a team needs 
to take advantage of every available 
opportunity to win it." 

a 12-yard completion to Andre 
Hastings that put the ball at the 5. 
One play later, Bettis bulled in for 
the score and then Tomczak hit 
Mark Bruener for the 2-point con
version that made it 14-7. 

This was a game that might have 
been played in the playoffs last sea
son had the Chiefs not been upset 
10-7 by Indianapolis one game short 
of the AFC championship game. 

9 p.rn. Student ~ ~. 
Bar $2.99-$4.99 

41011.n"" E~efY.ili.iiig . Behind the "Bar 15 
2 1m( TUesday $ 2 ~cluding 

wme & pltchers 
~ 

I • 

"sruD~ 82.00 Dllqulrl •• , T 81.00 .1.lI'Itl Pints on the ro~. J BREAK 81.00 D ••• tlc nOn"llrellllulI PIltt . 
" 88.00 D ... tlc non-prendulII IItCl., 
Iii , . 2 lor 1 Well 

Iowan Pick the winners of . 
...................... ~ 

tiiE· ! 
32 oz. cup $2.75 

Refill $1.50 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-shirt! 
The shirts wiI go ~ 
the top 10 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person, The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

o IOWA 
O WISCONSIN 
D LSU 
o FLORIDA STATE 
D pURDUE 
o WASHINGTON 
o ARIZONA STATE 
D TENNESSEE 
o ILLINOIS 

WEEK 
SIX 
INDIANA rJ : 

OHIO STATE LJ • 
FLORIDA 0 : 

MIAMI ,] • 
PENN STATE ~ • 

NOTRE DAME J : 
UCLA [J • 

GEORGIA fJ • 
MICHIGAN STATE LJ : 
NORTHWESTERN 0 • 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the score of the tie-breaker. • 

o MINNESOTA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

- SAN JOSE STATE AT FRESNO STATE • • 
f'tD19 • • . - ........ - --- -- I 

Address I ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f 

I 
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Lan~ 
playl 
throl 
., . 
l~nJur 
R;B. Fallstrom 
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Lankford 
plays 
through 
• • 
~~nJury 
R'B. Fallstrom 

, ASsociated Press 
,ST. LOUIS - Reports of Ray 

Lankford's demise were way off. 
,Less than two weeks ago he tore 

the rotator ~uff in his throwing 
shoulder, on Wednesday night, he'll 
be back in the starting lineup when 
the St. Louis Cardinals open their 
NL playoff with the Atlanta 
Braves. 

"It's not going to be 100 'percent 
the rest of the year," Lankford said 
Monday. "It's still going to bother 
me, but I can play through it." 

Lankford was injured making a 
diving catch in center field Sept. 
27, and the initial prognosis was 
gTim since the injury was to his 
throwing shoulder. '!\vo days after 
the injury, he couldn't lift his 
shoulder. 

But there he was a few days lat
er, flipping the ball and taking bat
ting practice. And in Game 3 of the 
Cardinals' first-round playoff 
sweep of San Diego, he entered as 
a pinch hitter and defensive 
replacement in the fifth inning. 

Now he's back, or close enough to 
being back for the Cardinals, who 
return 37-year-old Willie McGee to 
the bench. 

"There are certain thingll you can 
do, depending on how severe the 
injury," manager Tony La Russa 
said. uIt was just a matter of how 
quickly the pain would become tol-

Sf. Louis Cardinals' Ray Lankford streh:hes out before practice at 
Busch Stadium in St. Louis, Monday. 

erable. 
URis attitude is right. No doubt, 

Ray will play." 
Left fielder Ron Gant· missed 

only three games when he tore his 
rotator cuff in late August, but not 
to his throwing shoulder. He's 
somewhat surprised to see Lank
ford, who batted .275 with 21 q.ome 
runs and 86 RBIs, batting in front 
of him again. 

"I thought it was going to take 
longer," Gant said. "If you tear the 
rotator cuff completely it's a real 
serious injury. Luckily, both of us 
came out on the good end of that." 

Right fielder Brian Jordan has a 
healthy rotator cuff, but that's 
about all. He enters the second 
round with a sore shoulder, sore 
wrist, stiff neck and possibly bro
ken left hand. 

Jordan said he spent most of the 
day Sunday soaking in the bath- . 
tub. 

"Pain is pain," said Jordan, a for
mer Pro Bowl alternate defensive 

back with 'the Atlanta Falcons. 
"I've got to play with it. Everything 
is stiff but it's crunch time." 

The Cardinals also have injury 
worries at third base. Gary Gaetti 
bruised his right heel and sprained 
the ankle stretching for first base 
in the eighth inning of Game 3 and 
said Monday after taking some 
ground balls that he couldn't have 
played that day. 

"I was kidding him in the club
house that every time I walk by he 
stops limping, no matter how much 
it hurts, " La Russa said . "I 
wouldn't bet against him." 

If Gaetti can't play, La Russa 
said he could use Danny Sheaffer 
or Mike Gallego at third. 
. "It doesn't feel as good as I hoped 

it would feel. but I thlnk with a 
couple more days it'll be better," 
Gaetti said. "I moved around at 
half-speed and it just felt all right." 

Andy Benes will start Game 1 
followed by Todd Stottlemyre and 
Donovan Osborne. 

Mc·i;'U""'UUlt.I,)'zIU_ 
'Cats don't care about ran kings 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

EVANSTON, Ill. - They beat 
Michigan again but Northwestern's 
Wildcats still trail the Wolverines 

- in the college football rankings. 
Coach Gary Barnett and his play
ers noticed Monday but said it was 
no big deal. 

"Who cares?" said place-kicker 
Brian Gowins, whose 39-yarder 
with 13 seconds left Saturday pro
vided a 17-16 victory. 

Northwestern, which also rallied 
in the final quarter to beat Michi
gan last season, jumped to 15th 
from 22nd. That's still one spot 
behind the Wolverines, who fell 
from sixth to 14th. 

"People are a little wary to put 
us in from of Michigan. That just 
adds one more thing that we're try
ing to prove this season," said 
defensive end Casey Dailey. 

Associated Press 

Northwestern running back Darnell Autry, left, eludes Michigan 
defenders, including David Bowens (6), Saturday in Evanston, III. 

"I never thought I'd come to "l Northwestern and be 2-0 against 
Michigan. It's not a fluke. We beat 

1----,. ~ team after being down 16-0 and 
we held them to 30 (28) yards in 

. ~ the fourth quarter. It's time we 

western's defensive signals for the 
most of the first 'half Saturday and 
knew which way the Wildcats line
men were slanting or rushing. 

Northwestern's players figured it 
out and told the coaching staff and 
adjustments were made at the half . 
The Wildcats then used "dummy" 
signals in the ·second half to con
fuse the Wolverines. 

call and then he'd make his . They 
were waiting for our slants . .. . They 
were diagnosing our defense." 

Barnett said it's common in col
lege football for one team to figure 
out another:s signals. Tqere is 
nothing illegal about it. 

slopped being Cinderella." 
Barnett called the polls a "popu

larity contest." The USA Today
GNN poll had the Wildcats ranked 
18th, five spots behind Michigan. 
. "I could give a rip about any poll, 
rtom now or forever," Barnett said. 
, "It doesn't make any difference," 
~e added _ "It has nothing to do 
with winning or losing the next 
game. You have to focus in on the 
things that allow you to win and 
not tpe things that get you dis
tracted. And polls are distracting." 
: Barnett revealed Monday that 

Michigan was able to pick up North-

"They knew we were moving in 
certain directions and as a result 
were able to capitalize on that ear
ly," said Barnett. 

Dailey said Michigan center Rod 
Payne, whom he called one of the 
most intelligent players he'd ever 
faced, was able to pick up the 
Northwestern defensive scheme ' 
and relay it to his 141ammates. 

"He was like their quarterback," 
said Dailey. "He'd let Fitz (line
backer Pat Fitzgerald) make his 

,'3Ii1'ijIUh N'¥lIr
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:Protesters disrupt 
golf tournament 
, OLYMPIA, Wash. - Demonstra
tors tried to disrupt a golf tourna
lIlent as a way to protest what they 
said were unethical labor practices 
OVerseas by Nike Inc. 
, About 50 protesters gathered 
Sunday outside Indian Summer 
901f" Country Club, site of the 
,200,000 Nike Olympia Open. 

"We're just trying to raise con
Iciou8nes8," said Pat Tas80ni, a 
lpokesman for the Olympia Move
lI1el1t fQr Justice and Peace. "We 
lVere hoping to walk up to the club
house and distribute literature." 
, Nike, an athletic shoe and 
~pparel manufacturer based in 
Beaverton , Ore., has been the 
object of protests by ac.tivists who 
contend it pays laborers 81 little a8 
11.25 a day in overeeaa Iweat
ahopl!. 

Thurston County sheriff's 
deputies told the demonstrators 
they would be trelpsesing if they 

went onto the club's grounds, so 
they chanted and marched along a' 
fence that borders the first hole of 
the course, trying to disrupt the 
players. 

"I can't believe there are no laws 
against this," !raid Wayne Berry, 
the Nike tbur tournament director, 
who then refused further comment. 
Nike gives $100,000 to the tourna
ment. 

Deputies said the protesters 
weren't breaking any noise ordi
nances. ' 

Golfers had mixed reactions. 
"'!Ve al\. hit good shots there (on 

hole No.1) and we said we needed 
this kind of crowd more often," 
Javier Sanchez said. 

But Jeff Gove was miffed, espe
cially when he missed a 5-foot putt. 

"It was terrible," he said. "They 
were 40 yarda away on the street. 
Th,ey had a megaphone and were 
yelling, they were pounding drums 
and had horns." 

He said one "dummy" call in the 
fourth quarter led to a tackle by 
defensive end Keith Lozowski on 
Michigan running back Chris 
Howard. Howard fumbled and 
Northwestern recovered, a key play 
in the Wildcats' fourth-quarter rally. 

'~i li_ :~;~:':: .,..... V CARRY OUT 

It. lie. AVA'LA8U 
~ ~ Breakfast 
~ """" \~ . Served 

." I, Anytime 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8 -CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

IJ1.00 PINTS MARGAR;~ 
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George may become Seahawk 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. - The Atlanta 
Falcons said r-------, 
Monday they 
would trade 
suspended 
quarterback 
Jeff George to 
Seattle for 
Rick Mirer -
if George 
agrees to a 
long-term con
tract with the 
Seahawks. George 

Charley Taylor, a Falcons 
spokesman, said the only holdup 

NLCS 

Lemke '. 
has been 
constant for 
Braves 
Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - While the media 
hovered around players like Thm 
Glavine and Chipper Jones, Mark 
Lemke crouched in his locker Mon
day, all alone, content in his 
anonymity. The words on his T
shirt did his talking. 

"Shut Up and Play!" it said. 
Through all the division titles, 

all the National League pennants, 
all the World Series since 1991, 
there has been only one constant 
in the Atlanta Braves lineup: No. 
20, Mark Lemke, second base. 

"There's no question be's over
looked," Glavine said. "He's proba
bly one of the most under-appreci
ated guys on this ballc\ub. I guess 
it's because he doesn't do anything 
flashy." 

No, Lemke could hardly be 
described as flashy, on or off the 
field. Dependable. Solid . Steady. 
Those are the words that sum up 
his contribution to the defending 
World Series champions, who open 
the NL championship series 
Wednesday night against St. Louis. 

to a quarterback-for-quarterback 
trade was George, who as of late 
Monday afternoon had not decid
ed whether to accept 8 reported 
six-year, $30 million contract 
offer from Seattle. 

George was suspended by the 
Falcons after a sideline con
frontation with coach June Jones 
in a Sept. 22 loss to Philadelphia. 
He has sat at home the past two 
weekends while the team tried to 
work out a trade. 

With Bobby Hebert at quarter
back, the Falcons have fallen to 
0-5, making them one of only 
three winless teams in the NFL. 

Seattle and Oakland have dis
cussed a trade for the strong-

armed but temperamental George, 
who set an Atlanta record with 
4,143 yards passing last season. 

At his weekly news conference, 
Jones said he had talked with 
George by telephone earlier in 
the day. 

"He's about like I am, waiting 
to see what happens," Jones said. 
"We just talked aboqt the situa
tion and had a good talk, but it 
was kind of personal." 

Mirer, the No. 2 pick in the 1993 
draft from Notre Dame, has been 
a major disappointment during 
his four years with the Seahawks. 
He was benched this season after 
he threw nine interceptions and 
only one touchdown in five games. 

EMMA (H) 
DAILY 1.00. 330.6.50; 9 30 

THAT THUll YOU 001 (PS) 
DAILY 1:15. 34S. 700. 930 

TRAlNSPOmNG (H) 
DAILY 1:15; 3 45. 710. 940 

f ';@tii!1 1, 
_~I-8383 _ 

D3 THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
EVE 700&915 

EXTREME MEASURES (ft) 
EVE 7154930 

LAST MAlI STANDING (ft) 
EVE710&940 • 

A nME TO KILL (ft) 
DAlLY7'3O 

nN CUP (R) 
DAlLY7oo& ~·40 

THE GLIMMER MAN (ft) 
DAil Y7.00 & i ~ 

THE FIRST WIVES ClUB (PO) 
EVE 700&930 

Let Glavine and Greg Maddux 
and John Smoltz win the Cy Young ' 
a wards . Let Fred McGriff and L.!1:81:0.:S:;.:. GI:.I~b8=rt!.....== ___ ======;;;:;:_= __ ... =_=;!.l;~s..:Iiic~ 
Jones and Ryan Klesko hit the 
long home runs. Lemke thrives in 
the hidden part of the game -
turning the double play, bunting, 
hitting behind the runner. 

"He's not the most overwhelming 
of presences," Glavine said,looking 
at Lemke sitting at his locker in an 
out-of-the-waY 'corner of the club
house. "There's a lot more high
profile guys in here that people 
tend to gravitate to. 

"But he's the type of guy you 
need on a team like this: day in, • 
day out, doing the little things you • 
need to win. Often, that gets over- : 
looked. But there ain't a pitcher in • 
this clubhouse that doesn't appre- • 
ciate what he does for us." • 

Lemke wa,s taken aback when : 
told about his unique role with the • 
Braves. While there's been at least • 
two starters at every other position, • 
his is the only name that's ' been : 
written on the lineup card every • 
October since the Braves began • 
their decade of domination in 1991. 

FREE 
\l£UVERt 

• • · , • 
Pizza· :" 

35 GUMBY 702 s. Gilbert St.,: 
• Kennedy Plaza : 

ICJe1 e:r;ya 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.89& 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY STIX 

POKEY STIX 
GAFI..IC BUTTER & 

MOZZAREllA CtEESE MaTED 
. ()JER A PIllA CRJST 

teIJM '6.99 

• 

88.99& 
X-lARGE 11.99 ~~~ 

354-8629 
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NHL ! PERSONAL i HELP WANTED ~ I HELP WANTED 
I i 

I 
JESUS CHAIST HAT ES RELI- , . . SPRINO BREAKI 
GIONI Why? call 1·800-753.e870 ' 86 OVERWEIOHT people needed 101 EARN CASHI BOOK FAST! 
24 houJ. reco<d40d m.'sago, I lose welghl and earn •• Ira Incom., '-1 HIGHESTCOMMISSIONSI 

800-7B2~122. i TRA\lEL FREE ON .. 
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a rq ~. oompule<s, Ielephone, filing, _0 

\ 

3504-&662 I and rolarence. 10 Managar, Box ---------1 
• \ 217B. Iowa City, IA 62244-2778. 

T£CHNIGRAPIIICS H~S LIF Sk OIl i CALLING CARDS CLEANER wanled lor large .part-· E 1 S 

rooDS 
BAKERY MANAGER 
CAKE DECORATOR. 

:~,'AITID;i: , 
. Indlvldua1s lnterested in pIning ' . 

\ \ menl comple. In Coralville. Full'llm 
\

' willi beneflOs. $6.60/ 1I0ur. Apply al In 
=-:==-:-:-:==-=~:-=\ ~ Emorald 51. Iowa C~y. Co, 

\

TlIE ORIGIN~L SWEAlER lADY COMPUTER us ... Needed WOII< a private, non-profit, 
Iowa ~mOt1a1 Union wlln lleaUl"ul 1-800-34s.71B6. 374 ' human service organiza-
,olu'ns Oclob., 7 &. 11 , 9·6p,m. \ Own Hours S2OI< 10 $501<i yr 

hand-knll ,wealers starting al 530, =-~~~':":':::"7-'::,.:....--! ed jack .... scarts, Navlllo bags and 10.. CAUISE SHIPS HIRINO- fta ... the tion has an imm iate 
of iewelry. SI>onaonad by M. &. era" warid ..nIle eamlng an • .cellanl In- nnPning for a full-time 
CeI\I.... • como in Ihe CrIJI .. SHip &. Lan<l-Tou -r-

Induslry. Se .. onel &. full·tlme em Supported Community 
PERSONAL I 

p10ymenl avail.bl •. No .xp neees Living Skills s.ry. For Inlo. 1;811 1-206-971-3550 
SERVICE .lII. C5641B. Counselor/Housing 

I EARN a monthly Income 01 $4370 I . more by giving away FREE Call In Spec allst,_primary Job I Card. to ,tudents: Le. Co. PO duties will be to teach 
5393 Tampa. FL 33875-5393 independent living skills I Dept. 10UN. EAAN cash slulfing .nvelop., at and assist low to moderate 
home. All materials provided. Send 
SASE to P.O. Box 824. OlalhO. KS 

1 66051 . 

income persons with 
oblaining housing. 

BenefHs. Must have 
experience, good people 
skills, and an out stand- . 
ing altitude. Apply at 

Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy 1 West, 

Iowa City EOE 

EED SOME EXTRA 
CASH? ..... 

We rl'e/lUy have op;junp 
lor part tiDle weekend work. 

These positiOIlS pay up to 
.\ $7.25 per bour. . 

Some \dOllS requlrt vtl. 

valUllb\e on-tile-job experience • 
with fop businesses ill the \cxaI areal 

UP TO ,T.DOIHOUR 
Part· t1mel Pull-time DaytlmelBvealJlr 

IMMEDIATE 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORnJNntJ!S 

Cambridge TEMPoskions Is accepIin, 
applications for \he followll18 position. 
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, 11l\\I\1~ 111\ 11\ E • 111.0111 1\ ilL !> 11(111 
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Call: 354-8231 or apply In person 

·c.rldBt 
caTfll' 

Associated Press 

Detroit Red Wings defenseman Paul Coffey, left, joins his team- "1' 

mates during a practice session in Detroit, M?nday. 

I 
I 

I INTEANATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
, Earn up to 525- $451 hour leaching I 
I baalc oonversatlonal Englisn In Japan. 

T.lw.n. or S. Kor ••. No lIacnlng I 
background 0( Asian l""IIIJ89'I' re-

I 
qulred. For info. Call: (206) 971·3570 I 
elli. J56418. 

Competitive salary and 
benefits. Must have a BA 

or BS in human rela ted 
field or equivalent experi

ence. Send resume and 
references to . 

00 ANPOWERotJowa 
City today lor mort . 

Inlonnllioo! . 
351-4444 

TEMPosiiionse, Inc. 
Post Office Building. SUIte 232 
400 South Clinton 
Iowa CIty, Iowa. 52240-41 05 

. .. " 
Bowman mulls the 
trade never made 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Scotty Bowman 
spent an hour putting his players 
through a brisk workout Monday. 
Then he spent another hour 
putting his best spin on the turmoil 
swirling around the Red Wings. 

rt looked as if the NHL had 
moved the playoffs up to October, 
given the number of reporters and 
camera crews at the City sports 
complex, about a mile from Joe 
Louis Arena. 

The flap centered around a 
trade that hadn't happened. 

"I'd Bay it's dead," Bowman 
said. "It's over. Right now, I'm 
going to lunch." 

Bowman lias been trying to 
accommodate Keith Primeau's 
request for a trade for more than a 
month. Primeau elected to hold out 
of training camp and was suspended.. 

Just before the Red Wings 
opened the regular season Satur
day night at New Jersey, it 
appeared a trade had been 
worked out between the Red 
Wings and the Hartford Whalers. 
Detroit was to send' Primeau, vet
eran defenseman Paul Coffey and 

a first-round draft pick to the 
Whalers for Brendan Shanahan. 

The deal, however, began to 
unravel. 

-Hartford wanted Primeau 
signed to a new contract before 
discussing other components of 
the trade. Primeau is in the final 
year of a contract that would pay 
him $800,000 this season. 

-After several days of negotia
tions, Primeau agreed to a three
year contract worth $4.2 million. 
But he didn't sign it. 

-Coffey, an almost certain Hall 
of Famer, said he wouldn't report 
to Hartford . That meant other 
teams willing to come in on the 
deal had to be found. 

-To play it safe, Bowman told 
Coffey he wouldn't play in Satur~ 
day night's opener. Coffey also 
was told nol to practice. There is 
some question of whether Coffey 
was sent home from New Jersey, 
or just decided to leave. 

-Finally, on Sunday night, 
Primeau changed his mind and 
demanded a two-year contract 
that would pay him $3.2 million, 
rather than the three-year deal he 
earlier had agreed upon. 

Brind~Amour leads . 
Flyers past' New Jersey 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA Rod 
Brind'Amour tied the game with a 
shorthanded goal early in the 
final period and assisted on the 
game-winner as the Philadelphia 
Flyers rallied to defeat the New 
Jersey Devils 3-1 Monday night. 

The victory was Philadelphia's 
700th on home ice and their first 
at the new CoreStates Center. 
Coyotes 5, Bruins 2 

BOSTON - Mike Gartner, 
Norm MacIver and Oleg Tver
dovsky scored during a one
minute, 49-second span in the first 
period Monday night as the 
Phoenix Coyotes got their first. vic
tory, 5-2 over the Boston Bruins. 

Gartner finished with a hat 
trick and Nikolai Khabibulin 

stopped 30 shots for the Coyotes, 
who were the Winnipeg Jets until 
this season. Phoenix lost its open
er, 1-0, to Hartford on Saturday. 
Canadiens 6, Mighty Ducks 6 

MONTREAL - Brian Savage 
scored a hat trick for Montreal, 
but Anaheim's Bobby Dollas tied 
the game in the third period and 
the teams battled to a 6-6 tie 
Monday night. 

The Canadiens overcame a two
goal deficit in the third period and 
took a 6-5 lead before Dollas 
scored with 14:09 left in regula
tion. 

The Mighty Ducks outshot the 
Canadiens 5-0 in overtime, but 
neither team could score. For the 
game, Montreal outshot Anaheim 
42-24. 

LIFE Skills, Inc., 
1700 Firat Avenue, 

Suite 25E, Iowa City, IA 
52240. 
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SURGICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Must be. Certified Surgical 
1l!chnologist or Certified 

Operating ROoJIl Nu .... with 
three yea .. cUnicalexperienco. 
Bachelor'. degree preferred. 
Applications will be accepted 
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I 
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Contact Human Resotrtces 
Klrkwood Coll\t1\unity College. 
P.O. Box 2068. Cedar Rapids. 

IA 52406; (3t9)393-5615. 
AM EEO Employer 

SIOUXL~ND DISTRICT 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH 

POSITION: The Board of Directors of the 
Sioux land DisCrict Health Department is cur
rently seeking applicants to fill the position of 
Health Director. 
JOB SUMMARY: Responsibilities include 
supervision of personnel and all activities of the 
District Health Department for the City of Sioux 
City and Woodbury County, including Public 

SEVERAL Health Nursing, Environmental and Laboratory 
Services. 

CLERK QUALIFICATIONS: Applicants must possess 
OPENINGS a bachelor's degree from a four year institution 
==~ in public health, business administration, or an 
at various CO'"MIilience associated science. A graduate level degree is " 
store Iocalicus. 8ene111s: preferred. All applicants should have a mini-
vacation, retiremeI1 mum of live years experience in public health 
progran. administration. An understanding of State rcgu-I ' PART-TIME WAAEHOUSE '\ 
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PART.TlME retatl help wanted. , de,. .pproxlmat.ly 20 hours pt, 
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337-01020 be _10 fift up to 50 Ibs. ~ 
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opportunitles. Greatlncom. pc1entlaJ. yr. Now Hiring. Call i ~ 13-4343 
354-J253. Ell. P-9612. I 
HELP WANTED: ACAOEMIC AIDE I 
For a person with. physical disability., ' 

I Slart Immediately. Pay $S.OOI hour.. The Daily Iowan ! 
I Calt SHannon 353-1363, leave a.".,.' he !helol"-'."" ' 
· sago. • I 5 ~"''\I 
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, Sunday. B a.m. to 4 p.m. Permananl The Daily Iowan 

p.rl-lime posllion. Call Oaknoll CirculaIbJ 0fIke 33N783 
· 351-1720 I« Inlar:v1ew appointment. 

TELLER 
Part-time hours available as follows. 

M-F. 9:00 am-1:()O pm 
M-F. 3:00 pm.o:OO pm 

Each sntlt requires rotat,ng Saturday_mornings. Musl be 
able to work at any of our Iowa City/Coralville locations. 
These individuals will work their shift at facilities where 
coverage is most needed. Qualified candidates must 
have previous cash handling/customer seMce 
experience. possess profeSSional, mature qual~ie5 and 
be able to adapt to different wor\<. environments. If you 
are able to work these hours. complete application 
Indicating desired shift at our downtown oHice. 102 S. 
Clinton St.. Iowa City. 

204 E. Washington laNa City broad understanding of community health prob-
Iowa City, IA S2l4O I~=======~ lems, community resources, and how to mobi· 

§ . STUDENTS'.'. '. lire these resources iii" the solution of communi-
24 Hour C reerLin ty health problems. 

356-9140 r of:l Wo rk ,to protect the . SALARY: The salary range i from $45.700 to 

AAlEOB envlron!llenl. $62,990 annUally. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed . 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. B-9612. 

Part-time or 
full-time work 

Nightstock 
lOpm - 6am 

Apply at: 
1720 Waterfront Dr., 

Iowa City 

of:l Starting pay BENEFITS: Excellent fringe benefits including 
$305IWk, full-time health, life, paid vacation and holidays, and 

of:l Paid training retirement plan. 
Applications and re urnes will be accepled until 

of:l Excellent pay plus October 28, 1996. . 
bonus Ca)) or write for an application to: 

of:l Full benefit The Siouxland District Health 
package Department 

of:l Career Opportunities 20S Firth Stree.t 
of:l Travel Opportunities Sioux City, IA 51101 

CalilCAN at (712) 279·6897 
354-8011 Fax: (712) 279·6198 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL' STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

11m) IOWh STATE BANK !~====~=, 

~~~omu~E·~~&~m~U~ST;C~O·~~1 ~ 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. Is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail· 
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on dally living skills and recre
ational activities. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

II <1111 dead/il/(' [(lr m'w ,u/ .. amI (,lI1Cl'I/,)tioll" 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before I'8Sponding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY. ORDER 
untl/ )IOU know what you will receive In retum. It /s Imposslb/e 
for us fo Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

SIM:ULA TED PATIENT ,! Currently accepting 
Work with medical students in the College of Medicine 

as a TEACHING ASSOCIATE SIMULATED apps for line cooks 
PATIENI' (TASP). Must be graduate student or & dishwashers. 

mature, reliable individual comfortable with hislher Apply b~tween 
body. committed to education, good interpersonal 2 & 4 pm 

skills. and able to assimilate basic anatomy/physiology. @ 
Paid training. flexible hours. ,1411 S. Gilbert 

Positions available: ,---

We offer: 
• competitive wage, 
• professiona/tralnlng, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

.;...;;PE.;....RS;;.;;.O.;....NA..;..;;;,l __ ;;..,.;;PE~R.:;;,,:SO;;,.:,:N:.:.:;Al~ __ PERSONAL 
(I) Instructor/simulated patient teaching how 10 

perform male genitaVrectal exam. Afternoons, 
Jan-April, $40.0012 hour session, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
ARTIFACTS 

331 Marko! s .... 
Seek. ".,. and UNd IIItuf objlC1. 

and fumitur. 10( """",,,men!. 
35&-9817. 

CELLUlAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S6.Q5/ day. $2W_. 

Tr .... 1ng thlt_1OO'/ 
Ront a piece of mIncI. 

Call BIg Ten Rtnlltl. 337-RENT. 

HOME BIATlI 
Inler.sled? C.II GrOll Expectations 
MMern1ty en 354-6532 0( 35H327. 
F,.. COfIsuhaUon. 
NIID TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
INOI? ADVIRTISI FOA HELP IN 

TNI DAILY IOWAN. 
331017104 33605786 

RA". CRISIS LINt 

Women in Law 
Recruitment 
Conference 

(2) Instructor/simulated patient teaching how to 
perform women's GYN exams. Afternoons, 
Jan-April. S90.OOIsession. 

For Curther Inrormatlon/applicatlon Sat., Oct. 12, 1996 
Boyd Law Building t EOE 
9:30 am - 3:00 pm ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~ 

ca~1 Jeannie, 356-1609 
24 houri. every day. 

33HOOO or 1-8Ofl.284-7821. 
COL"" IXJOI-S $10.00 registration fee 

' H~' RUEARCH REPORTS Sponsored by OWlSS, lTE!\ I PI{O( 'ESSOI{ 
:::IL-=I=CTA=AO""L"';YII=:'s~ca::::n=~:-.. - you:-~:-om- ~lInry"l ......... itU." UlSG & . 
fie probItm 01 unwanted I*r parma- ()rOI ~ ,=:v',!~:CZ COO Col/ege of Law Part -~me posilion available In our CompuICr Services Department. 
nen\.. Mtdlctlly lflP'oved mothotI. m:lI1IIor.. 351 .,,, Please call HQurs: Monday, 12:00 pm -8:00 pm, Wed & Fri, 3:00 pm -8:00 pm 
Col =om enfary con.ulfatlon ~ ~ 1;"I .I;.r,'1r (319) 335·9052 nd 4 6 ....... nd n . I 
endEIect~33 1r71eetglment.Cln1col ~ "'III1O. ____ or (319) 337·2539 a - """rsontheweeke (weekcndhoursare eXlbe.) 

, ..... ,. - • ,\lIZ ..... ,."" 110_ CAIIIOI! 

~~;r=====~========,' Qualified applicants will possess strong basic nwb and PC skills; 
proven problem solving abililies; effective !elephane interpersonal 

skills; ability 10 worlt indepelldenlly in a fasl paced environmenl and 
M.u 01' brlnl to The DaIlr.1oWll\. CommUtlk.tJon. en.,. Room 201. dell with a multllude of ......... ssing deadlines. ON"'. (oj aubmltthrJ itwrI. to the C"Md., column I. 'pm two d"Y' r'--
prlot: to f1f!I!Jiatlon. I,."., '"'Y _ .dIt..J lot knrth, .. d In prI,,,1 Will This is an melleol oppol1unily to enler the compuler operalions 
nof ":J:::!1Md nKW th", onu. Notb. whkli ". cotrIlMfCW field and learn bank proOessinlln a challenging work allllOlfJl1tre. 
.".,. will nof - ICC'fMd. ,.,... print dHdy. If you meet our minimum requiremenls, apply in pmon II our 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad i 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 11 12 
13 15 16 
17 19 20 
21 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

, l·J days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min .) 11·15 day $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min,) 16-20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 m!n.) 
6·10 days $1,24 per word ($12 .40 min.) 30 day $2.58 p r word ($25 .80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. fwnt _____ .,..... ____ .,....._""'="'~----___ ---- downtown location, 
s,..or_--..;...-.......;;,....-----.:-:---:-~ ........ ...:...-.,.....-.:.... . lOJ South Clinton S~t, lowl Clly Send compleled ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, aI 
OIly, .. , -----:.....:--=-.,.....,.....:.---=---~...:.,;...:.~ IOWA STATE BANK Phone OffIce Hours 
I.tatlotJ _______ ..;..... __ ~~--=-.:.;.;. & TRUST CO. 335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 

cit tJme III or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

c.I ~~~r~============~==~L--__ ~ ________ ~==~L __ ~_ F d _ :.. i- _ AMOE '\ ax 335-6297 _F_r_i __ ayr.....-_______ -.I 

1992 ZXS 
BVsilver/red. 7S 
$3OOO/o.b.o. 

339-

1986. 
Red, 5-S~., > 

107,000 m las. 
$6700/o.b •.. 



accepted until 

lCal110n to: 
Health 

or weekend 

($17,40 min.) 
($22.20 min.) 
($25 ,80 min.) 

DA~ 

I 
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:::::HE=LP:-::-W=AN~T=ED=."., RESTAURANT : PETS I RESUME !BICYCLE I ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM THREf/FOUR 
VOIITIX I. laking appilealiMI lot! ~--~';;";';';";;--- l ! QUA II TV I CASH lor blcyclu and .portlng FOR RENT AD 1212. Two bedroom ........... , , _B:;.;E:;;;;D.;.R~O~O-:M~::-:::= __ 
ponnanantl MUOnal htlp. Wanled:' : FA EE 0013, 9 monlnl . Uarmanl WOIID PIIOCI ..... G ,=. GILIIIIT IT, PAWN llOOM tor renl Good ICaUQIII. .»- CIA. som. unitt M'IIIy catpoI8d ond , -
I'?'~ motiYltad, Inlagrl'*!aopI" 'I Sheph.rd m' • . Pla .. e cell al 338; , OMPANY. 3I4-.,.,0. rOotl _ g!ed • . Some wiUI ~ ADt2OI. 0Uet CoroMIIe aotting. one paln lod. Oclob.r Iro • . KaYllon. AV~~~ 
illlthcilorily,lnI1laliYeendlnl r · ~ 4324. 329 E. Court IGIALS bll<e, Giani Awesomo 24" A/C and off-aIr ... partelnl!. lIIlIiIi .. bedroom an~ two bedroom. Pool , PrOportyr.teMgornonl. 33&-«l88. • . • '51mont11 
=~ ':"~o 'I~ ~ I II E.perI rllUrna prapwatlon Iwhaal 18-speed, bade rae!<; woman I paid. 337-1l6fl5, .... ,or Mr.G,..,. A/C, W!t. "t~ =:. ADt 231- Two bedroom, on busIor\e. ~::::--.... Jo/C • 
le,hwrOUQh "",Joonnn.uo ry 1. Apply: ~1I ! I STORAGE by a ,:p' ;:~C~~~p"ym~~~::a:, :~l~.~~: llOOM lor lent. Shar. a lovely lomIly =-monlll Inti. $200 deposit. M-f: off-wool por1dng. s.sot ...-.. m .......... , ~: .. .ln 

0IhI,... 1'< 9 '99 hOmo. AtIIsbeanwonmont, grond"'" 9-5351-2178. HI'N paid. N.w clrpat. KOYllon. _. tIIIIdry, ,,,,,--,pII1dng. 
COrtor"",ProIIII_ .... 1- I _logs. no. clo.a-In, n •• r HinCh." a .. 1. ' Pr<lporIioo.~ 33&-32t5; 3s.-2"1 ; 331~ 

"'ANTED: I I C OUS L ~' IT~a'GI I n __ ,,~ w .. _ ' Uua de~slt Gred Sludanl pro- Ij l W lownhou .. ~ments. Two "01101 • . TWO~, MTS "L' """"E -"IT. '_%': ~ ~ 23mor.poopIo.W.'P.yyouloloH ' AR E~. ~ . ~~,- ,,- MOTORCYCLE ' ,- . end Iot.rbedroom units ... _ ~ __ uuo .. - ~ ........ .. ,~ - ~-~ 

j 
o.C>lO 30 pounds In thtI""XI 30 dlya.' I New building, four .izlI: 5.,0, : lernod . 337-9998. ~orn Old CapitOl on row.i AYO .. $670 LOWEO. Aoducod 10 "'25. CIoN 10 room. HIW PAID, IIPO" air. 
1-aQ0-935-5111 .XI. 1322. Urn"-C 101<20, IOd4, 10.30. Entry- levollhrough I FOil sale' 19110 Kawasald Ninja zx- ROOM tor studonl boy. On eamput. ond $11751 monlll """ 1*I<1t'Q. ColI Ut HoopbI. 011_ porIdng, Jo/C, ............ ' 1Iunriy, bUlln Wrrt 
limo oIIor, ' Now ~1rInQ III shifts, II positions , 809 Hwy I West. ..ecutive. . , A/C and COOk,ng privliagII. On bus 33&-&t05 after 5 P m D/'N, 18undry. Oct_ Ir • . u.F, ~ 01_. Aug\IIl. ~n4. 
WAmO, MI.'lo moko doIlQn ""I ImmodIaIeIy. VfIr'/ IIeJdbIo _ ulIng. 354-2560. 354-H!39 Updal .. by FAX '1~~~7::.oo' ~: route. 337-2573. NEW two and lo~r ;""room town- ;:5,~35~1~-2::..;17;;:8::,.' ~=:-:: ___ -- DOWNTOWN _ --v'S. Coon-
X·m .. prollnl. Mull bo ablo I~ MIll p4Ift and ~IIIW -,. "Ij~ PRICE AVAILABLE lmrnodlototy, NfWIY r.. houll apartments Ave bIocI<l from ADt401. TWO bedrOom, 1erlIt, _ p.coty rornoiOod lour bedroom two 
-J~~and I .. clay. Il lnl ..... 1 1liiy • • Will, CtrllVllIo. MlNI- STO RAGE 384 _ 7 • 2 2 "WANTED' Kawa.ald 650, 900, 1000, modeled. Two bIocI<.1rorn downtown. Old Copilat on I~a AYO Call 338- Coralylil. oplr1mOnl , $475. AlC , bathroom 1200 _. toot apar1-
call . .1oIU1 located on Ihe Corotvll .. strip ---~==~=---- or 1100. 1973-1982. I1Innlt'Q or perts Each room 1Ia. own sink, r.lrigefllor, 8405 after 5 p m ' D/'N, WID Iacllity, pertcIng. M·f'. &-6, m.nt. Lorg., IllyUghl. $1000 ptlr 
, WI'~E IXPANDINGI 1105 Hlglwor 6 Welt WOIIDCAAI bike. Cash. (3 191236-9898. AlC. Share balh and kltch.n with -' . . 361-2178. rnomII plus u1iIi1ia. 338-288Q, _ 

IloIIII .. I .. h.lp n.eded. flo. lbl Sizel "" t~'ro"~ ~~ available 338-3888 AUTO DOMESTIC ~Cd"'%1~~r'~ alec> CIoSo-ln I ~::;.'=' ~ I :A:::"V"'AU::':';':I;;"LI=-~-.-=TWO--;'bedf""""oom-"'witI1'" IngL 
/loin In 0 IoOlj>OCOd environment. 338-6155,337-5544 318 112 E.Burlington St. 1rIC. '" • e.tta pai10ng _. 13M- ",roi gar~ on BoIIM Woy, CoraM. . . SPECIAL IIONUS 
1833 K .... utc SI. 338-91109. SHOAT or IonQ-Ierm "",lat •. f_ "","1h,339-1109. $0195. 331-29n, 37&-8707. LARGI thr" _oom, HIW paid, 

U STOllE ALL "71 Pontiac Callflna, V8. AMlFM cabI. lOCal ""on. utiIitI •• end much "-'0., ~. _ " 
,l1l11_y ponibiemaiUog ourelr- SelI.torage unita Irom 5xl0 Complete Prot ... lonai Conaullatlon e ...... . , crulSo eonlrol, $250. ' Call ~ OAI<CIIEST oneond two bIdrooml IROADWAY CONDOS, spacious _. - . ..... ~ ... Irnrno-
Culm. NO.>IPWienCe requited. BegIn Soeu ' _ 338-2854 more. . S35SI rnonlll 'and "". Cal 339-1109: two bedroom ~ita elolO to Econo- .... 0CICUPIftCY. $600' month. 6015-
..... Forlnlo Cal'301~1207, ' 0 d -~_~.J. buildings -10 FREE Copi.. I~"="==:=" =----:-,--0-= BL.IEPlNG 10ft, wooded Alling; cat toads. Central .... docks. parIdng In- 2075. 
AnlNTIOIj IVIIIYON. I Eorn4 ay an :S;-.;-;..,. 'Cover Lon"" ,.81 DODGE ceravan. Auto, A/C , OK; Iree parl<lng; $265 utilities In- THill! room besomant suit.: his\Qr- eluded. PRICE REDUCED TO ~ SOUTH DODGI , th". bedroom, 
,SOO 10 11,500 W.ekly Worl<lng Even ing shifts CaroI,IIIo' lowe City _ 01 'VISA/ MaslerCard ~;~ partl, $25001 o.b.o. etuded; 337 ..... 785. Ie houll on Clinton; ,hart laciiotl":1 $.50. Calt LIncoln ROil E.IOIO, HIW pOid, .. earpoIlor thaN...no 
From Hamal Oomll No E.porfonco , I' 337-3506 or 331-0575 AX $395 utiitioo Included; 337 ..... 785. =33&-;1::..,::",70:.;,1:". _-;--;--;-_-= Iign _ , bus In Iront 01 door, _ . 

Indl,lduII. Call TOLL FREE pp ications at I. MOVING fully loaded, sunrool, low miles, oreal TlillU _oom I"",nhou .. , CIA, 
iCtNIrY1Se1YourHourol Sor1ouo 1 A I I F 1887 ChrySIarConqUIIITSI, turbo, ROOMMATE ago, NC, PIfI<i>g.Aup~33&-&m. 

1~7~1S9. I 395 Beaver Kreek l "hapo,$4500.351~7. WANTED/FEMALE dock. no pot., $585 plul util i!i .. , 
ATTINTION I Earn mon'r Irom . APAIITMENT MOVERS I WORD 1'188 Ford Etcort LX, slly." 5-IPOOd, 337 _ 
_ cllppng now_ eds No .. -I next to E.porIoncod, tufty equipped. PROCESSING \88.000 hlghwey miles . • .....,,\ eon- FEMALE roommate n"dad. O .. n 
porItr<» necoaaaryl Earn S3- 15 per l Daily _ . dillon. yery reliable, $21001 o.b.o., room In n_lhr" bodroom -'- DUPLEX FOR RENT 
OttIcJo' Sand SASE 10: CIS Hom. Videoland 381-4030 'I COLONIAL PAliK ' ",35",8-::-'",,51;.-' :-' -:c--c---:-:=,.-,.,:-- mont. CoralV1llo lOCation. $218/ month 
Cp!>pong Ind u,'rl .. P.O. Bo. 3464 ' NORTH LIBERTY . GUYWlTHATRIICK; 8U81NESSBEIIYlCEI lINt Eaglo Promler, 48000, V6, ..... ptu.eIec1riC. 351-1258. 
_City '" 52242. ' Hauling & Deliyery 1901 BROADWAY !Iomalle, po_, e ... llenl eMdHlon. LAROE bedroom In house n .... cam-

FRAMEII WANTED, I or co II _able rales, IM/SeMe,. I Word prac .. slng all kinds, "."scrip. $2850. 337 ..... 961 . pul. Pat1cing. S3OO, utilities paid, Call 
AfoponIIbie. HII..notiYaled parson to, 339-9403 339-1223. 
work port-,Im. In a bu.y cUltoml Mati at 626-6657 I' tIonl, notary, copies, FAX, phorI. on- 1115 FOIID FI50 XLT, e.tended 
trlrning shop. Experience prolt<red,; I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY swering. 338-MOO. cab, 5.0, automallc, 17.000 mile., NIAR campus, on Cambua ina. 011· 
lI<A wi! troIn III. right parson. F"xlbilo, , Monday through Friday 8ar!Hipm I EDlTlljO , PAOOFREADING loIded, perlect. $18.200, 339-e407. Itreel fclrklng. laundry, own room. 
ItY I must. N>fjy In person 10 Rob "'I EncIoood moving von tor thoII., ~ I bull.... I" PontJac F1reblrd. new poinl }ob, nc ;;65(Hj=.:,:.0:::';,:' -=-=-===-=-= 
LIL Bon fronlcNn . Sycornora MoH. 883-2703 I documents . EmaIl end .... rust S-spaed V& In greal condition OWN bedroom In two bedroom apatI-
I ,MOVING?? SELL UIjWANTED '1 provIde quicl<.· ,~.2'.."!~at-. :S4oOOio.b.o.: 337-2020. . rnant""NewtonRood. AvalIaIlIoatter 
CHILD CARE FUIINITUIII IN Y · --...- Oelober 11. Renl nagollable. 

, THE DAIL agr~pipellnocom ' BUICI< 1995 L.Sobre, custom. Uk. 339-7637 

PROVI D ERS 
IOWAN CLASSIFIIDI. httpll:www.Ziag .comIa...gr8oe_ : new. Ful~loaded . Belga. $18,50(). C"!:~~. ~~:-__ _ 
I ' - , wall below booI< . Lee 354-7801 ; Kim I ROOMMATE 

4CaCHll.DCAIIIIII""IIAL I ,WANTED TO BUY I W:~RI :::!6~hadoW ES, 1990. 64.00c I WANTED 
AND INFORMATION SlIIVICEI. I I BUYING cl .. s rlngl and OIh ... ootd 318112 E Burlington SI ' miles. 1oOOed, like new, aUio. $4500 --~:::-~===o::--

DIy cor. homo, conI .... , I end silver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & " . OBO. 338-3884, avonlng/_ends. MAKE A CONNECT1ONI 
prOIChooIIiSlit'Ql, , SEIIVIR .., COINS, 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. I 'Mac! WI_ DOS I FOR SALE: 11193 Thunderbird LX ADVERT1SE IN 
0CCIIf0naI sitt .... , , FrId.y """,Ing' end .om. adclltional -Papers package, whil., V6, new Ur ••. vor) THE DAILY IOWAN 

oJcfI child care r.:~. I hou'"EI: '~~~ 8t: lips. , COMPUTER \ :ThesI. ,ormating I elean. $10,300/ o.b.o. (515)634-2521 ~7M ~5-6785 
U~ ~7M..~f 637 FOlIar R:i' Iowa City , _ UgaII APAI MLA WANTED NICI two bedroom in Ragancy, two 
., 351 ... :mio ,_X, 4Mb. HO 8() Mb, VGA rnon~ \ Bu.lnOll\raphica Used or wrod<ed cars, lruetcs or minule •• oulh 01 lown. WID, non-

EDUCAJION 
,tor, modtm, WordPerfect. 53501 • Rush Job. Welcome , yan •. Quick .. timel" and removal. smoker, no pels, quiet. $1751 monlh , 

BUSINESS lo.b.o. 337-4961. 'VISAIMaslerCatd I 338-8343 utilitit. includtd. Lonnle35I-e781. 
=~.;.;.;.;.;;.;,;..----' : ACEII AopIr., SVGA. 75 mhz, 8 mb FREE Pat1cin WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. ONE Of two non-smoking Iraol pro-
~:---::-::-::-:-_____ ---, OPPORTUNITY expond8b\e, 850 mb hd, 4X co A«!m,! g I Borg Auto Satea. 1640 Hwy I We.t, ! le .. lonals 10 lhare Ihree bedroorru 
EDUCATION Includ .. HP Deskjet 600C cotor pont- I , 338-8888. I 'WO belh lownhouse. WlOlllda . 
n....1 CI Co I " ,000 WEEKLY BTUFFING er (warranty), $1300, 626-4984. t :1_ Tempo. Manuol, .Ir, ca ....... 

1 

~4. 
"'" OWl ty mmun ty ENVEL.OPEB ATHOME ' COMPUTEllBERYlCE PROFESSIONAL ,cruise, gr.al condilion. $1995. OWN bectOorn In two bedroom apar1. 
School DI.trict has fr" Details, Rush SASE 10: , PC and Mac, any brand 01 compu1er ,337-2946. menl. Clo •• 10 eampu •. fully lur. 

SPEL Bo. 65OO6lf.ACC. Miami. FL : or monitor. Hardwlle and softwara SERVICE I AUTO FOREIGN niahed. $28tV rnonlll. 35tHlO63. 
~nings for \he following: 33266-0069. traublo .hootIng and upgnedos. Sf. ~:,====,,::=:::....:;::.:::.:.,-;. 

OPEN Ihe doors 10 your financial In- lechnlel.n. 10 .erve you. f •• t tur- EAGLE CONSTIIUCTlOII I I OWN room In now!ftlH levlflour bid-

• EducatIonll AIIOCIItII 
VIdeo Production -3,5 
h~ -NoIthw.t Jr, H~ 

• Home Conltructlon 
Anoclltl - 4 hrlday 

Contact 

dependenca. Become • member 01 naraund. Tho EI~ica Cav., 313 Roofing repalr- CI1lmney & toundallon 1tn VotoJo. Newer lir .. and broke.. room townhOUII w III balcony. Two 
Ih. T ud "'"rteetl G C ,, ', S. Dubuque 51.. 337 ... 2283. repalr- W81-noofin~ conerllo work- I Green, automallc, need. worte, $600! bIocI<strom downlown. No pots, non· 
1-31~. ng roup. a IBM 3e6laptop. Parfoct working con- I mlocellon.ou. repal:;'- amaillobs..... o.b.o. 337-9837. ~mok.r. $2761 monlh plu. 112 ullll· 
~~~~~~ .... __ dillon. $5001 o.b.o. 341-&494. , corne. 354-2388. I 1188 Corolla GTS, red. Ifoctrlc sun-I =t,a~'.~339-4::;;:;.:.::982=. -::-::-:-::~7":::-7:" 

I INSTRUCTION ' POW.II MAC PCI 7200 16 M. g l . EAGLETI\EESERVICE I rOQl,naw r_IIr". $2000.339-4788. =a=A~~~~~.r~lf! ~.r:.:: 
~~~.;;...;;~~.;...........,_ RA M 500 MEO HO. 4X CO ROM" Trimming remOyal.- bu.h removal. MAK E A CONNECTION I kll EO Ii 
I SCUBA ... son •. Eleven speclailies ' =!",~~c:'.K=~ ~ Miocellaneou •. 3s.-2388. : ADVEF!T1SE IN "'SU"'·B:::L:,::·!""r "".' A:"'y""al::-la",blC". ""A-=.S,...A'"'.P"'".-=O:-n. 

I 
="tA~=:~~n:a~rri , So"w.r. on HO and CO. S2oool i WHO DOES IT i THE DAILY IOWAN bedroom In two bedroom apartmont, 
two _ends. 888-2946 or 732-2845. , o.b.o. Call 351-4215. i ' ~7M 33~785 Corner 01 aow.ry & Dodge. 0eI0bet 

8I<YDlVE LoIIon •. tandem dives, . USED COMPUTERS I CHIPPEII'S Teilor Shop 1185 VW Jell • . O.pendable, well , ronl paid. $2401 monll1 . 33S-4893. 
0. of Human RetoulCts 
609 S. Dt.tJuqua St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 e~ I 

aerial perlormanees J&L Computer Corni>any Mon'. and women'l aIIaratron. maintained. 5-.paed. lunrool, AlC, ' SUBLET. One room In two bedroom 

81' 319-<172-4975' nco Phone 354-82n AbOYo Real Record. 354-{)6n Rm.I35. own balhroom, non-smoker, 5265, 
P _ SI<ydOves I . 528 S. ~Ubuque $1. ~ discount wiUI.tudent 1.0: i RIC, mulllar/ lir .. new. $20001 o.b.o'l Cor_, on bus~n., parking, IaIMldry 

128112 Eas' WlShIngton SIr", ' ll1tO Monlero. loaded, 4-dOQr, well monlh plus 112 U1I,"III. 338-1723. 

EDUCATION COLLEGE US ED FURNITURE ~al351-1229 , servIced,'orast oroon, 70.000, .... I THE CUFFS. Ownbedroornlnlhr .. 
, TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO . lont condl1lon, lasl , $11,900/ o.b.o., I bedroom, two balh apartmenl . Own 

The 1- City Com Ity FINANCIAL AID FUTON so/abed 112 year old, barely j SEAVICE ' (515)472-9934. partcing spac • . A/C, HIW paid. S292. 
v"1 mun used, 5140. 358-9579. FlC10ry 8U1honzed, . 1882 Toyota CorOlla, .-door. lulO, I month, October lree. Holly (wk; 

School DI.trlct has ,.TTEIjT1ON all .tudentlill Grant. QUALITY cloon. gently used house- many brands. 'oaded, e .. lflonlcondhlon, must sen. I 358-5960, (hm) 3S8-90n. 
ql8r";""" lor ... - W'OWI'ng' I and .eholarshlp. available Irom hold lurnlshlngs. Desk',dr ... "",..,. 1 Woodbum Electronic. 1$1700. 339-0889 """"Ings, 335-1947

1 
TO .hare IwO bedroom , two balh· 

......... .'" ,.... , III N I 1116 Gilberl Coun da~ .~" 1-' "~.--tponiori 0 '.payments ever. fas. Nimps, etc. Newes1 consignment 338-7547 1 ,.. . room ~.men ~X VI'o.I\O~ IIU'" cam· 
• SUbtitItut TMChtIIln I II I ~~Ioge $$S. For inlo ' .hop In lawn "Not Neces.arily "n- 1092 Toyota Tercel OX. 2-<I00I', ' pus. partelng, ayeilabl. Immedlalely 

LINCOLN HIIGHTS, two bedroom 
unita IOcaIod _10 madIcaI & den
tal_ and ........ EJavaIorI. flu>
dry loe"~loo, und.,ground partcrnQ. 
_Irat air. A.aRabIO tor now & Al>
gust occupancy. Call u~ Real e. 
WIt,336-3701. 

ONI~Flllfn 
I"",a Ctly 2 bedroom. 
2430 ~"" AYO. 
HIW paid, on busHne, 

NC, e""" storage, balcony. 
CALL D.P.I. 381 ..... 82 TO VIEW 

ON!~F"EEIII 
COraM .. 2 bedrooms 

"IIIT !toot ond basanwll 630 Bow
.,y. two bedroom, hwo b.lh,oom. 
/lft klIchon , $79SI man'" plus alec> 
trlc, no poll. 351-3141. 
FOUII bedroom duPIolC. POlS nogo
_ . avalIaIlIo Ociober ' . ~ 
aMy poIIIIIIon. Ouiat. mature I*>' 
pit only. 338-1047. 
LARGE two bedroom WlIII g81~. 
WID, baoomonl Wfi/( 10 UlHC. 
225 McLoan. 35&-6518. 

IjICE THII" SlDAOOtrl 
Wood fIoorI. Bord.-oye view. ArUy. 
Bu~lngton 51-. Plitang. bull,..., 
no pol •. $7501 month plus uti,"l ... 
338--3071. 
ONE largo bedroom. QuIot. 0lI01''", 
perking. bUllin., '.001 monlh. 
361-6388. 

CLo:fo~W.~1I COOP APARTMENT 
CIA. bu. stop on sita FOR SALE 

i;;,,;;i~~1 QijCiiAfLL;D;;;.PtMiJdrTOOOV1;;;EW:liifi38i8'ki-44iCi52~ TWO bedroom co-op -,,"""I lor 

.al • . Gorgeous woodwork, many 
W'odowo. quIel 159,000. nogoIIabIa. 
Colt Seo41 or Tricla. 337-9233. 

CLEAN, soactouo two bedroom, two 
battt on llloodsido 0rIv0. WID, __ 
wash .. , CiA, gor-ao. $650 plUi utili
lies. Available now. Contact ~70 
oftor 8 p.m. 
TWO bedroom ..... side condO. f' ... 
piece , .ppll aneal, WID, no p.ts . 
Avallablo __ . seoo. 337~30. 

(daya);3~71\""'~rr=======:;1 BED & BREAKFAST 
I TIll l ROWN STIIIET IIjN 

~ 
PrlvaIII batI1s, norIh-' 01-. ond 
\<log alzad bed., lui1oo. HospItal and @\ olClondod.loyrSll". 

/' AesarvaIiont- h119-338-00435. 

~ ~c63 HOUSE FOR RENT 

2BEOROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

CLOIE 10 Marcy HospItal, Ihntl bed
room houll.iIIlII yin!, ovailoblo Im
rnodiroloty, f7001 monlll plu. U1I'rtloo. 
Call Tnacy ot 331_. 
FOU II bedroom In wosilid. lam,ly 
notgjlbor1tood. _In porch, hot 

t
63
iqu

2
e
8 
.... 315 1&' St .. Iowa City 351 - MIND/BODY . 5-speed, e •••• tt., 84K . Nlee ,I 337- 5813, . 

,... lIId aubjtct I.... ' SCHOLARSHIPS World'i large.t , $3,900.339-9141. TWO bedroom •• Iwo bathrooms 
.. SU .... II .. - ",soclat .. In I ~<~~o ~ ~~P ReeorQ. SUPEII .Ingle w.'erbe<l . Mirrored I lOW" CITY YOGA CE~" "" CASH FOA CARS.... I laundry, heal and wll., paid. $3OC -:7.:~=:---:---:--:--~ 
,- ... ,.,." .'V ~ """" he.dboard. underbe<l drawers, air . ~ n, . · Hawkey. Country AUla plu. ha" Ifoctrlc. 341~. 

Illl1rade1 l1'1d lubJact ~~~~~ ____ mattrOllIncluded.338-2843. Experienced Insln.etlon. CIII ... be- , 1947 Watertronl OrNe ' ~~~~~~ _ _ _ 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

OHl Y EliGIBllTY REOUIREMENT, 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

1Ub. 51350. CoH Uncotn ROOf EStIlO 
338-3701. 
LARGE Ih_ bedroom plus houoe: 
Oarago, quIoI norIhside ~ 
on busIno, WID, $800. 33&-1811 . 
MANVILLE HEIGHTS. Pro .... _ 
almosphoro, qul.1 neighborhood. 
Thr ... bedroom. one bathroom, ga
rago, WID hooI<~.larot t.ckyon1 
Ayaliablo now. 338--4n4. 

... ANTIQUES HOUSEHOLD ITEMS !, ~r;,:a=ir~~~-9794. 338-2523. I APARTMENT 
,.. ....... ct: AELlABlE 85 AenaultAIIlanee. Ken- I' F OR RENT 
""'... THE AHTlQUE MALL --=::=:o::-::~:'::":':-::::":"::'- ' wood lapa deck, w,lI take you any-

S\J)stilJIaS.rvicas :r~~~ FUTON~.=LVILLE ;TRAVEL & i ;:e.354-lI388be1ween11507Tue.- , ;:::::;:======~ 

:asC~~~22~OE ' ~;;~~;;~, (blh~~i~}!L:~~IIe) i AD~~~~~~:Jc~~8 : ~!~!SB2200. 110,000 miJ t!J1!.I 
MEDICAL 

I THE UNUSUAL. loweol pric .. on thtI beSt quality J.nuary 11-10 run. greal, dependable , be.t oller. i Y 
E.O.A. Futon ! All1rlW1sporta1lon, accornmodaUons 354-4579. ' A111 & 2 BR 

ClAT1FlEO NUA8ING IG«>.m .. _ day. 0 wtolc (behind China GIltdon, CoralvIlle) I ond meals '300. h 
ASlllTANT (boIwaon Vine & So~I!a!Y) 337-0556 LlmHed enrollrnant ' ROOM FOR RENT " town omes, 

FIo,ibW SCheduling In on oxcollonl, WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? I (c:omm/ttr1an/ toquirtd by Ocr. 10) ..... ~ 
010", rtaldanl ratio .01lIng. Eyery MUSICAL ' RoeI<or? Visit HOUSEWORKS. UI Cros. COUntry SId Clull , .2t S. lucas Sir .... Two room unil l - _rU11 '1I'1IItIIII 
__ and do perI~lmallull- Wo've gal 0 storolull 01 etean used I MtoUng dmo, Oct 10, 7p.m. I In a rooming hoUII. Ayallable now. 

RATES FROM $325 • S400 

CALL U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

iliM_ngs, ..,J'.;.,,-timo nlgl". INSTRUMENTS lumhur. plu.dlshes, clrlpas, lampS I IMll,Wisconsin Room i partlr,'<.rni.hed, rent $276 lnetudlng ,...-------... 
c.r 351-1720 tor 1n1orViow -*"- and olher household hems. , for Intormallon call 339-1331 , u"hle. and cable, she,. balh and I * * * * * * * ?';=':"'7"::==:7"c..:;:"'-!~ 
man!. EO£. . 'M ftndtr Proetslon Bass, Fr_, All II reasonable prices. I kitchen. Contact ~. I THREE b.droom. AYaiiablo now. 

S850 per monlh. Soma pots. A/C, ga
rago, WID, Llwn caro proYlded . 
North ol~. 351-36601. 

~~~~~~ ___ Su1bIn~ American, _e, baroty Now accepting l AD. 302. Room lor renl In 'arge October 
RESTAURANT uMd, oxeollont CX>r1dItion -$T75. Also ' new ~ments. , downtown duple ... Shared ~ and F R E E 

POOY.y Bond,' Amp, 12" spe.ker, ~ Slevono:'~~ Ia balhroorn. 52501 nagotiabla. Keystone I 
HELP WAlm:D SOUnd. grotl, S225-nagotlable. Call , 338-4357 : Propar1les,33H288. I 

For 011 pooItIonl parHimo '" tuHrno 0evId. 3.t 1- 7960. ADtOl . KiICI1enette, share ba1h, HIW 
""" ftoU>Io ~ing. w. wIlIlroin. ELECTIIONIC Rol.nd TO-5 drum MISC FOR SALE p.ld, wall<lng dl.tance 10 Penl. - Iowa City west of river 
On~ 20 minutes _t 01 Iowa Ctty on III. Recen~purch"ed $1500, hard-. 1) crest M-F, 9-5, 351-2178. 2 bedroom $485-$520 
I-!O lI"h 225. Savon Villajlel Aft. , Iy uMd $9 . 338-1728. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS I -3'RtalHJlDJIR:liI ADt2.0. Room lor rant across Irom : 
Iourant In tho ... man. Holiday Inn , MAKE CENTSIt Y4"""" Kinnick Sladium. Renl nagOtiable' l (310)888-2157. STEREO I . . .. , KeyOlone Properties. 338-6288. 

THE iOWA II1VEII POWEll TYPI N G I AVAILABLE, Indiyidu.1 rooml In I 
• COMPANY SONY 53- TV, $1650, Plon_ A1V I . 1 • \ O.lta Sigma Delta Hou ... $1951 
Nooi hiring port.4imo p.m. diahwlll> rocolv .... Boll opeakors, 337 ..... 347. IjO T1ME 10 1ypa? Call me Fast. ac- I STUllB01T ' month, eyerylhlng InCluded. flye 

:!t ~~ ~"'i-4~"'hou~ TV'/VIDEO curale. WordPer1ecI6.0. 'Excotlont BRECKENRIDGE , ::~~=!~h='~F'=~~ 
day - Th.nday. EOE. I prootr_. MIry, 35H)388. U&lU.~"-- great lacHities, lnetuding hot lub and 

1111 l it A_ ~ SONY 63" TV $1850 PIoneer /IoN ' QUA LIT Y 11... 1KA1IU1 sauna. PIaasa eatl Jason '" Grog a'i 
i=;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' receiver, &IO ~ar', 331-4347. ' WOIID PfIIOCESSIIIG ' 358--9594. • 

~r.a I APPLICATIONS! FORMS ' , BREEzY: wooded envlronmenl; eat I r OS TICKETS I , welcomO;$235utilitia.lncluded; quloi ' 

I ~;....------- 'AMCAS ' 1 .... S-00 'S'U-N-C-HA··S-E building; good lacllhi .. ; $205 util,,, .. 1 O Kel ,/S OLD llucl<eya Ian would Uke to buy 8 ' ' Emptoyment I ·· , ,ncluded; 331-4785. , 
• Ic" I h OSU I G .. _.........;,fiIIWW~ I . I 

• ",,,.nl t .... t. or t • - OWl • rants I·;wrn • . m , zp. rll' '. ',."=- I C'orL~enIO . '*"""Ut·I·u .. s'lnruelrudn"edhed. Nor~! I 
n "'I" ""0 ~'::.. (614) 397-3334, MI. Vernon, Avallablo: , . or -;'~~ier beds. $200 and 0;;' 

H . . FAX ! U of I SI<i and Snowboard ClUb Wln- =33",8-36.,:.:.':..::0:". _,...-....,.-:_-,,-,--
1.rtn~: FIREWOOD Sam. ':yE~O I ler Brook: January IH9. Brod<en- FALL leasing. Aronal hO'pl!alloca- ' 

Host 't~, 'Idge Key.lone Coppar A-Baoln. I tIon. Rooml .larting at $195/ monlh, 
, Wal a l es, SlABONED HARDWOODS 3 U - 712 2 I ::Olor'ado. Six n~hIS, lOU; day lilts, : all u1ilitiel paid. Sh8le kilchen .nd 

w aitresses and $65 tor hall cord. rouncHrip tranaportallon $125. , bath. Catl35HI990 aft., 6p,m .. 

b d (319) 645-2675 , :hr,.354-57oo NIED TO PLACE,t.N AD? 
arten ers. : omail:akk:lub@ulowa.edu COME TO llOOM 1 t 1 COMMUIj\- ; 

Apply in person, ' PETS ---..,=:::-;:,=--- , h11P1/pando.ulowa.adulskIcW CAT10NS CINTI!R FOil DETAILS. 

W fro Dr WORDCARE , NON-SMOKING, quilt, elo .. , .. ell ' I 

O n b usline , no pets 
Off street parking 

O n-site laundry 

Carriage HIIV 
Flnkblne 
351-1106 

Coralville, near Target 

1 bedroom $360-$375 
2 b e d room $445-$500 
3 bedroom $665-$685 

O n bus line, no pets 
Off street parking 
On-site laundry 

Lantern Park/Court 
351-0152 1411 5. ater nt . IRlNIoIEMAIj IIID 33&-3688 i GARAGf/PARKING lurni.hed bedroom • . UiIIi1leo paid ., 

between 2-4 pm, • PIT CENTER 318 If.! E.Bur\ington St. $27()' S300i negotiable. 338-4070. I Mon.-Fr., 9-5; Sat. 10-2 
TI1lpicoI ftsh , potl ond pal aupptloo, i PARKING spaces avalloble. walking I OVERLOOKS riyer on Clinton; very I 

No phone caUs please. pol grooming . 1500 ,., Avonu. 'ForrnTypln~ .dl.tancalo downlown. M-F, 9-5, , large; WOOd 1100'1; $335 utl,"100 In- ' * * * * * * * 
SouIh .~1. , 'WordProcaumg 1351-217a _ _ I clucledj 337 ..... 785. I 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5,0 a ulD, loaded, I-lops, s tored 

winters, pampered s ummers, 2 nd car
weekender. $ 5 ,OOOlo.b .0 . Kevin at 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

1992 ZX600R NINJA 
BVsilver/red, 7500 miles, Asking 
$3OOO/o.b.o, Helmet included. 

339-4287, 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5-sp'" 5 star rims, AlC, 

107,000 miles, Well maintained, 
S6700/o,b ,o . 338-1534, 

1111 FORD 1·110 FULL 
CONVIRIION VAN 

4OK, VB, AC,TV, full options, 
Excellent condition. $14,000. 

337-0599, 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4 -door, power w indows, AlC, 

107k miles , $3,SOOlo ,b .o . 

339-1085, leave message. 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained, New 

tires, 102K miles, Must sell. 

$4 ,OOO/offer. Doug, 354-7325. 

1110 CHIVY CONVIRSION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $11 ,111 , 338-3747, 
335·2481 

1913 JEEP WRANGLER 
5-sp'eed, wlhardtop, 42K, 
while wltsn top, $10,800, 

351'()185, 

1 owner. All service records. 
Exceptionally maintained. 5 -speed. Red . 
Loaded. ~" reduced to $4,800 

for quick sale. 1-319-622-3293. 

199211ITIUIISHI GALANT La 
4 dr" auto" maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded, 59,000 miles, Exc, 
condo $9,600/o.b,o. 338-1469, 

1990 CELICA GT 
5-sp" low miles, Excellenlly 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586, 

1981 PONTIAC FIREIIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles, 
$1200/o,b,o.358-6750, 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles , police engine . 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 

$1900; asking $1400. 337-S720. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed , excellent condnion, 

hatchback, $3,750/o.b,0 , - book 
value $5,200, 354-4260, 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500lo.b,o, 9,000 miles . New 

tires , piped, jetted, w/accessories, 

A steal. 337-3260, 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pUllout, air, pw, Can't find better 
for $2100,358-8740, 

TliREE bedroom. two baIIIlW1CIl, fin.. 
lin" bUlmlnt. l().tO ~u.,. 1"1 
""" levll. Four years old. 00IAIIe ga
rage. ColI "","logo 10 arrange show
lng, 351-Q46. 

1117 
-14.70, 1IInt1 bodroom. $20.250. 

BUBL ET one bod room Coralyilio -26.52 thr .. bectOorn, two".1II 
-""""l Available 1197. NC, ON/, $39,1196. 
WID lacillty. On buoline. Catl okay. HorI<~~ Inc. 
$375 plul ul~HIes. 354-4158. Hazlltoo, Iowa. 
I UBLET.l..ar\Ie ona bedroom ~ I =~'7=7.=::..,-,.--~- MODULA III horno In Regency. 1220 
man~ Includes utilities, "'501 monti> , aquart Itot , lenced yard, Itorlgt, 
dlocounl on fifllt month. Pets allowed, Ihr" _oom, two tuN bathrooml, 
portcing, NC. 351-7879. 1 or 118.5001 o.b,o, :l31H407, 

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS 
Kountry t.ane Road. Clean. quiet and TWO bedroom, North Ube~y, new 
a"",dab .. one bedroom aparImonls, palnl colling Ian. large idtCllen .... 
Rent S36G-370, HIW paid. NO pats. OK '$400 plul oas and el.Clrlc . 
Call lor prlyatt .howlngs M-F ~783. 
351-()4041. ~;;7:::;"=--::-;;~-:---'~ 
THREE I I I 

TWO bedroom, oft-S" •• , parking, 
nee. za rooml p u. own largo living room 351-3807 

balh. f our block. Irom P.nlac"st, _ I ~ ' . 
Ayailabl. ~ or __ I. $310 '"V 'arge _room., one belllroom. 
PI .... phone 337-4795. Fr .. patlclng opaco. HIW paid. Two 

block. Irom cempul on N.Gllb.rt. 
1------------1 $5001 month. Call 35&-0092. 

R.PLAZA 
One bedroom, 

THREf/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

avai lable now and IADtlOI . Thr" bedroom, 1-112 bath, 
somo willi two baIIIl, Ma~OIO Loke 

J I Qu. t t 'de ' Aperlmonll. Oelober Ir ••. GA-an.. Ie , wes SI , I RAGE. t.argo reduction in nanl. $5501 
b usline, laundry, ·$595. AIC, OM, deck, perking. 

' Walking di.1onee 01 UI HoopIIaI. M-f, 
off-street pa rking . &-6 , 351-2178. 

AOI3IO. Thr" bedroom CorolYlllo. 
On-site manager . PETS ALLOWED. Ronl reduced 10 

338 736 "'50. Hall monlh Ir ... AlC, OM , -5 WIO hook-ups , portelng. M- F, 9-5, ... _______ ..... /351-217a _ _ 

F R E E 
Lot Rent until 1997 
On tile,.... of." I'" 

"'/1ICIIoMI "-~ to/3l. 

You malte the choice. •• 
We _Itelt euy. 

b112S4 til I0IO. Wilt ... 

(319)~7176 
After houn 331-4272 

•••••••••• 11.1 ••••• 1 •• 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN aLi 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power lockS, automatic. 
Runs we ll $0000.00. Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

~em=-=:!"'Dfi 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

••• 1 •••••• 11111.11 •••• 

t 

~ -- - -~ .. -- . --...,.... ~ -~- - --.. - .. . ~ . 
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Arts & Entertainment 
DJs groove 
to disco beat 
on weekly 
KRUlshow 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

"Hey you're back here in 'The 
Swinger's Club' with Flounder and 
Rattier. You just heard 'Dancin' 
Machine' by The Jackson Five, and 
coming up is a little something from 
ABBA. It is the best in disco, the 
most in disco and, obviously, the 
worst in disco. Excellence in broad
casting and you'll only find it here, 
at The Swinger's Club.' " 

With the flash of a disco ball and 
the beat of a drum, KRUl's "The 
Swinger's Club" boogies on down for 
two hours every Friday night from 
6-8 p.m. by "kung fu fighting" only 
the best in disco. 

Grabbing anything they can find 
from the KRUI "disco vault," DJs 
Flounder and Rattler (VI seniors 
Craig Krapfl and Andy Roethler) 
said they're not die-hard fans of '70s 
music, but they don't mind bringing 
some of the best of Funky town to 
their listeners. 

"Almost everybody likes disco in 
one way or another," Krapfl said. "I 
mean, everybody will do the YMCA 
when they hear it. Disco brings peo
ple together." 

"The Swinger's Club" began in 
1993 with DJs Bonzo and Phlegm 
spinning the tunes. The show quick
ly became a success. After Bonzo 
and Phlegm graduated to a higher 
groove, Krapfl and Roethler took 
over as the dynamic duo Flounder 
and Rattler. 

Roommates for three years , 
Krapfl and Roethler said they 
couldn't do the show properly with
out each other. 

"I can't really pull the show off 
without Andy," Krapfl said. "We 
basically keep each other going. If 
one guy falls apart or if we're tired, 
we kind of save each other. It's easi
er to talk with him than someone 
else." 

Whether or not both of them are 
there to complete the show, Krapf! 
said they do have some traditions 
that trademark "The Swinger's 
Club." 

"We always have the lights dim 
and everybody has to have a nick
name," Krapfi said. "At the begin
ning of the show, we play 'My Room
mate' by The Village People and a 
TV theme show song from the '70s 
at the end." 

Roethler further explained their 
wacky antics. 

"We don't take ourselves very seri
ously when we do the show," Roeth
ler said. "We clown around. Ifwe did 
the show in our NPR (National Pub
lic Radio) voices, it wouldn't work. 
You have to take everything about 

David CyprusIThe Daily Iowan 

DJs Flounder (front) and Rattler (back) kick out '70s tunes on the 
"The Swinger's Club." The show airs on KRUI 89.7 FM from 6·8 p.m. 
on Fridays. 
this with a grain of salt. It's basical
ly just seeing how dumb we can get 
without breaking any FCC (Federal 
Communications Commission) 
rules." 

Regardless of the loony antics, 
Roethler, also the general manager 
of KRUI, said the show has gotten a 
positive response from its listeners. 

"The audience takes an active 
interest in the show," he said. "It's 
just a big disco party that people 
come and hang out to. We've had a 
guy doing cartwheels in the street 
for a T-shirt to people calling in from 
different states. One lady said she 
had taped every single episode. She 
was moving and invited us to her 
graduation party. " 

Despite some of the more wacky 

adventures with fans, Roethler said 
neither he nor Krapfi have noticed 
the fame. 

"It's weird because you don't 
really think about it," Roethler 
said. "It's just a normal thing you 
do. It's a job and all you see is the 
guy in front of you acting just as 
stupid as you are." 

While Flounder and Rattler may 
lose themselves spinning a variety 
of tunes in the "Disco Inferno" of 
the night, it is difficult to pin down 
exactly what the show is about, 
Roethler said. 

"It's everything in disco," Roeth
ler said. "It's like if you fllied all 
the disco in a paper sack, even if it 
was the good or the bad, that 
would be us." 

Here are 17 of the CDs being released today: 
Alvin and the Chipmunks - Club Chipmunk 

Jimmy Buffett - Christmas Island 
Karen Carpenter - Karen Carpenter 

Firehouse - Good Acoustics 
"Get on the Bus" soundtrack 

Johnny GiII - Let's Get the Mood Right 
Ginuwine - Ginuwine .. . The Bachelor 
Emmylou Harris (box set) - Portraits 
The Heads - Not Talking; Just Heads 

HThe King and I" Broadway soundtrack 
Marilyn Manson - Antichrist Superstar 

Joni Mitchell - Joni Mitchell Misses 
Van Morrison - Tell Me Something: The Songs of Mose Allison 

Ocean Blue - See the Ocean Blue 
Robi Rob's Clubworld (dance mix) 

Oaryle Singletary - All Because of You 
They Might Be Giants - Factory Showroom 

Source: Vibes Music DI/ME 
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